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I.EGISLAT1VE DEPARTMENT. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

S'l'ATEI) SESSION. 

TrESDAV, May 22, 1877, i 
2 "'clock r. to. 

The Itoar~l met in their chamber, No. 16 City Ball. 

PRESENT: 
lion Henry D. Parroy, President 

ALr)ERMMEN 

William L. Cole, William Joyce, Bryan Reilly, 
Rufus B. Cowing, Ayilliam Lamb, William Salmon, 
John I)e Vries, Samuel A. Leo is, William Sauer, 
Ferdinand Ehrhart, John J. Morris, Stephen N. Simonson, 
John \V. Guntzer, I euvis J. Phillips, James 1• Slevin. 
George Hall, Joseph C. Pinckney, Michael Tuomey. 
I lenry E. Howland, 

The minutes of the meetings of May S and 12, 1877, were read and approved. 

PFEtit ION S.  

By Alderman Satter- 
Pctitioh of residents of East Twenty-first street, between Broadway and Fourth avenue, to have 

pavement repaired, with a resolution providing therefor. 
7'o tie 1lonorabl e th:- Common Councrlof the Citt n1 1 c-w fork 

The petition of the undersigned respectfully shows that they are residents of East Twenty-first street, 
between Broadway aucl Fourth avenue, in the City of New York -. that the pavement in said street is 
in a very dilapidated condition, having large depressions therein in which the water lodges after 
every rain-storm, endangering the health of the city, and that the roughness of said pavement is such 
tha: it is impossible for vehicles to pass through the street without danger of injury. 

Your petitioners therefore pray that said pavement may be repaired. 
.And your letitiunetx trill ever pray, etc. 
New 1 ,rl:. May 4, 1577. 

t;. R. Schiettlin, No. 35 East 21st street. 
I hairy R. Beekman, No. 37 East 21st street. 
pichard Lawrence, No. 37 East 21st street. 
1-dhn A. King, Jr., No. 38 East 21st street. 
•I•dut \V. Ryson, No. 54 East 21st street. 

Labriskie, Jr., No. 52 East 21st street. 
A. W. Spier, No. 5o East 21st street. 

k.-~.,. :, I i: 	tic 	--! n- 	'I !'ul lie R'orls be and he is hereby requested to cause 
the tnr!a C ay ill "1\ care-first .,Lreet, het ,ecu Broadway and Fourth avenue, to be repaired and 
lint in good condition itmuediately. 

The ('resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

ltc .A1~lcrman Lewis- 
1'etition of owners of property for permission to pave Thirteenth street, between Tenth and 

IItventli avenue,, at their own expense. 
\Vhereupon he otlere'l the following resolution 
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to the owners of the block known as \Vest 

'Thirteenth street, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues, t) repave said street with trap-rock pave-
ment, the same to be (lone at their own expense, under the direction and supervision of the Commis. 
,loner of Public \Yorks. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cole— 
Petition of property owners on Avenue A and Seventy-fourth street, requesting to have gas lamp-

posts put up on said avenue. 
NEW YORK, May t8, 1877. 

To Hon. the Board of Aldermen of the City and Cozen'}' of N~zu York : 
GENTLEMEN--The undersigned being owners of property situated on Avenue A and Seventy-

fourth street, do respectfully request that you use your influence to have the gas lamp-posts put up on 
said avenue. 

The residents of the neighborhood are subjected to considerable inconvenience and annoyance in 
consequence of their being no light in the street : and if you will do what you can to have the gas 
put in the said avenue, your petitioners will he thankful, etc. 

Respectfully, 
Christ Weisenbach, Nos. 1329 and 1331 Avenue A. 
Joseph Rosenthal, No. 1333 Avenue A, and Nos. 486 and 492 East 

Seventy-fourth street. 
— Koch, No. 494 East Seventy-fourth street. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 
By the President— 

Petition of successors of the New York City Central Underground Railway Company, asking for 
certain rights and privileges, as follows : 

!a the Hon. Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the City of New York: 
I most respectfully beg to ask, on behalf of myself and others, successors of the New York City 

Central Underground Railway Company, some temporary rights and privileges in streets and public 
places, as specified in the annexed schedule, in order to facilitate the work on the tunnels and rail-
ways which we are preparing to construct and operate. These facilities you are by the third section 
of chapter 230 of the Laws of 1868, empowered to grant, and they will aid in establishing what has 
become the greatest public necessity as well as the most important improvement ever proposed for 
this or any other metropolis, not in the cost or magnitude of the work, but in view of its location and 
public advantages. 

This is the construction of a railway out of sight and hearing, passing through the most densely 
occupied portions of the city, extending from the Battery to Eighty-second street and Madison avenue 
on the cast side, with a branch from Union square under Broadway to the Circle at the southeast 
corner of Central Park. These lines will constitute the southern section of the Great Metropolitan 
Railway, extending over eight miles, with double tracks throughout, one mile more than twice the 
distance from the City Hall to Forty-second street, and can now be made complete at a cost covering 
all lands to be purchased and compensations to be made, under $7,750,000, and with scarcely a 
doubt for $7,000,000. 

If 5t,25o,00o were added, as has been alleged was necessary for equipments, at the present 
price of locomotives and cars, over two miles - one-fourth of the whole length --would he co upactly 
covered with rolling stock, too excessive for use. But equipped for 200.000 passengers 1-:er day, or 
over 6o,000,000 per annum, so as to be carried at a maximum speed of from 35 to 40 mile:; an hour, 
these great arteries of metropolitan communication, through the length and breadth of the population 
and to the cI re of business, will cost not more than 59,000,000, and less than you were recently 
informed would be required for the section from City I fall to Forte-second street, not half as long, 
and that can never give one-third the accommodation. The actual -estimate of the cost of that section 
made by Mr. Iiuckhout for Mr. Vanderbilt in 1872, was not half the amount reported to you by 
Commissioner Campl ell, although embracing St,oco,000 for purchasing land in that portion of the 
line running through the blocks from the Bowery to Centre street. 

However important rapid transit may lie for the four and a half million passengers who last year 
arrived at and departed from the Grand Central Depot, it is of at least ten time, greater consequence 
to the community residing north of Forty-second Street, and south of Ninetieth street, who will use 
this extension and branch, and who now give over forty-five millions of passengers annually to un,atis-
factory appliances for conveyance. Stopping at Forty-second street, the great residential districts 
would be merely touched. but not provided with rapid transit, while these two limbs to the body of 
our work will make it a complete metropolitan improvement. 

There will he three stations on Madison avenue, north of the Grand Central Depot, and three on 
Broadway, north of Madisc n :square, and an experience of fourteen years in London has demonstrated 
with absolute certainty that each one of these stations will supply as many passengers to the line as 
the Forty-second street station, and probably more. There are sei•eral horse railroads, where each 
half mile up-town receives and distributes more passengers than come and go to that station from the 
lower part of the city, and who count certainly not more than three millions in a year, the others 
coming and going front hotels and private residences up-town. 

Now, rapid transit is wanted for the people of the City of New Vork, and not for strangers to get 
here ; but if, for the latter whet here, and these lines will afford complete facilities to the whole dis-
trict between Third and Eighth avenues, svlirh supplies annually about one hundred millions of pas-
sengers to horse cars and umnibuses, showing the forty-five or fifty millions estimated for the whole 
line to he moderate, and yet ten times m ,re than a country railroad can give. 

Transporting city passengers by steam has for fourteen years been (lone in London in precisely 
the gray that we are preparing to do it, the only way that is possible, and that has made it known to 
mankind. This i.s accomplished there with a speed, facility, and economy as much superior to horse-
potver, as steam is here superior to horses for conveyance in the country ; but London has only about 
half the travel persquare mile there is here. 

'Mloreover. we now know that the capital for this whole work call be obtained with greater cer-
tainty and on better terms than for the section from the City I-fall to Forty-second street, for the per-
centage of income will be much greater on the whole investment than for any section or part. The 
net earnings, after deducting every possible charge, will be not less than one million five hundred 
thousand dollars per annum, or seven per c_nt. on twenty millions of capital, over twice the amount 
required, an(l, to the shameful incapacity of this city, as we shall see, this has been demonstrate] for 
years in London. 

The extension under Madison avenue, for two miles north of Forty.sccond street, will pay on 
every rod of the line, and, in addition, it will have the very great value that, where the New York 
and Harlem Railroad will give one pa<sengei clown to the City Hall, this extension will give over 
two and probably three passengers snore. Up to Ninetieth street, ab)tit the limit of dense occu-
pancy on the east side, there will be as co.ni fete command of city traffic as if the New York and 
Harlem Railroad had no existence. No one is likely to go to the Fourth avenue for rapid transit on a 
broken line, when he can have it without break or transfer down to the extreme southern end of the 
city. The single neighborhood around the Forty-third Street Station will give more business than 
the Grand Central Depot. 

Similar considerations, not to be disregardled, urge the construction of the branch on the west side, 
for, as we have seen, it trust have an immense traffic. Together, they will give rapid transit to a 
population that now sustains certainly four, if not five, lines of horse cars, and three lines of onmi-
buses, which have a far larger capital, and incur four times the operating expenses. Experience has 
shown for a dozen years in London, that the work trill be (lone incomparably better than by all 
these exiting and costly appliances, and with three-fold greater profits. 

Such is the economy of steam over animal power, that the most profitable steam railway would 
at once become bankrupt, if horses were substituted ; a train drawn by a powerful locomotive, costing 
less to move than an omoli us or horse car. And so great is the concentration of city travel, 
averaging two hundred and fifty times more per mile on our horse than or the steam rail-
roads of the State, and notwithstanding the great expense of animal power, the Third Avenue 
Railroad yet earns seven per cent. on the capital of $1,250,000. 	If these passengers 
were drawn by steam, it is demonstrated in London, as well as on our country steam roach;, that the 
net income would lie 7 per cent. on a capital of $3,000,000 per mile. The underground railway 
there, although charged with four, five, six, and on the last mile down town, as high as seven mi1-
lions of dollars per mile for right of way, earns over 4'; per cent. on the whole capital, showing the 
enormous profits where no land is bought, and the great value of our right of way under streets, not 
to be had but in short pieces in London, and where, often, in getting to these, the extra cost is about 
as great as if they were abandoned. The approaches to the East river bridge show how great would 
be the expense of buying the way here, and the Fourth avenue tracks, if through private property, 
would have cost seventeen, instead of six millions, illustrating these charges in London. Even the 
land for, and for approaching the it nv Bergen tunnel, one part consisting of rock and the other of 
swamp and loud, unoccupied, has cost more than that great work itself. 

By going to the Battery, all from every quarter up-town can reach Wall street by the Wall street 
station, giving renewed vitality to that national centre of business, and a greater value to extreme 
down-town property than has been known in the history of the city. 

The work which you can thus aid, is not, therefore, to desolate the inside for barren outside dis-
tricts, but it is for the benefit of the whole of the now paralyzed property, business, and population of 
the City of New York, for imparting new life and power from one end of the city to the other, so 
that it can expand into and over these now waste places, and sustain the burdens of its great taxation. 

Only since last October, after the legal transfer Was perfected, has there been opportunity for 
capital to approach this great metropolitan improvement, because those controlling it, for the seven 
years before it caste into our possession, were interested to secure its defeat, unless by mortgages for 
fabulous amounts and other devices, counter cornipt inducements could be presented for its progress. 
\\'ith these, and gross exaggerations of cost, studied misrepresentations of practicability, and for sup-
pressing all knosledge of the enormous profits, has the work been so long delayed. The same per-
sons seduced credulous capitalists to waste some two millions in worthless rapid transit devices for no 
other object than to prevent this. The public has been slow to recognize these causes that have 
defeated rapid transit, but they are as veritable as the frauds of the ring. 

The prostration of all other underground lines, by preserving and yet not using this grant, came 
from the fact, that it occupied all practicable routes between Third and Eighth avenues, Broadway, 
south of City Hall and north of Union square, and Fourth avenue, from Eighth to Fourteenth 
street. 

In curving the line in and out of Fourth avenue, a competing line would be driven for such a 
distance under the blocks on the east side, as to add at least another million for land, besides the 
similar charge from the Bowery to Centre street. This was the real difficulty with the Vanderbilt 
grant which Mr. Buckhout, in his plaits and estimates, tried at first to disregard. It was at least one 
of the causes, and probably the real cause of its abandonment. At the same time the Beach or 
Broadway charter was worthless as long as this was in its way. Capable of the greatest public 
benefits, our rights and franchises could yet be used to perpetuate existing evils, and to this they were 
dedicated by the previous managers, from whom they could be recovered only by long and per-
sistently pursued legal proceedings. When this recovery was foreseen as inevitable, but before it 
occurred, some of the directors became a majority of Mayor Wickham's rapid transit commission, and 
the public will remember, kept that body in secret session under lock and key during its whole 
existence ; and this is the local history of rapid transit. 

Not three months since, this work might have been restricted to a mere extension of a country 
railroad to the City Hall as a concession for the capital to carry it out. But the necessity for this 
paralyzing limitation has now disappeared, and how fortunate for the future growth and grandeur 
of the city, the public can as yet hardly form a conception. 

These arteries, throbbing with the life of the city, will be the first realization of the grand 
metropolis which is to emerge out of the load of debt and taxation, which makes recovery under 
existing conditions impossible. For any future but that of death, this city must be utterly different, 
vastly greater and more powerful than ever before, a result not of municipal charters or political 
tinkering, but of that mastery over material conditions which makes the distinction between barbar-
ism and civilization, between the stone and iron age, between the era of animal and the era of steam 
power. 

This new force on land and water, outside of and all around Manhattan Island, has overtasked 
its feeble moters, for there is a daily exaction of labor from that poor mechanical insect, the horse, 
such as is not found elsewhere on the earth. 
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'I'he rrmcrly i.s the work in which 'ye are engaged, :uul it is now as certain to I)e made, as 
that wr :ur not to relapse into barbarI m. :\II that has Ir_en required Err file last ten vet', in order 
t.. hate rap 'd transit, was tc, learn how it a%is t,, I c hall, thrre having been iwthiog in the way but 
the want of this tnutcrstanlling, aml .he c,,n+' iracy gilt lip to tgb;untaitg it. 

1\'ith this combination hr ken, then :u.• uo .cno,u; ditiiculti(' L1 cn•crcc,ntr, It capital cannot be 
krpt away when the harrier-::,1 c.irefuliv erected and .o long guar k i for pr: veutin, it. apprnach 
are removed. 'l•h ; i, n:lw suhstantially acrn,nplished, for after vear of cfl'nrt to that end, till; great 

It of the right of way under streets, iv -rut from tw., to three millions sterling if in London. is now 
mailable for use, and we entertain nu d,nt:ri wh tie vet- of having, iv thin a reasonable perioif, the 
task in a state of active construction. 

But no one man or tell can do thi< without aid — the ntoa potent e nt rile r of railroads never 
ma'lc even one : all I. if the people if its city are to have a great tuetropohs, they must share in the 
them, .ill  c(trt tau ill lt. inment, tvhiLll they will cheer.ully do ; and here is the first opportunity 
in this twitter L111t h;(, Inca i~_c~_iacll. 

Very respectfully, your obedient ,errant, 
O. VAN DENBURGH 

lta:,.l \Icy I), tS7, „o Gro;ulll. y. \. Y. 

S Jt aU/ itii:', i/i 	un .ti'b<:..r oil Iir/t ; 7ir -. Jar C ns.'rrrrlin; the' l irdr. ro:urf It'll/Wit  asked 
for rr hue S t .•ssors ql' fire _A'. tr I ork C •it_r Cwr,rrrl C ,zd rgrrorur/ Ral/:oat Cain ant. 
I. To deposit materials outsicle and s_luth of the line of the works near the Statcu bland Ferry, 

on the Battery. 
2. Similar privileges on the north side of the street, between the Post office and the City I Lill 

lark, reserving sufficient width of roadway for vehicles to pass each other through the whole length 
of the street. 

3. Similar privileges at the junction of \Worth, Baxter, and Park streets, with a like reservation 
of passage. 

4. Similar privileges on the northerly anal southerly borders of Union square, on ground outside 
the square and not within the brttnd.u-ie- elf streets. 

5. The salne privileges at the Circle, southwest corner of Central Park, and in streets cro-.sing 
aml near Madison avenue, where no house* are erected on the lots abutting against the streets ii here 
the materials are deposited. 

These privileges to be revokable by the Mayor and Board of Aldermen, and subject to regula-
tion by the Commissioner of Public Works. 

O. VANDENBCKGH. 
'%lay- 19, iS77. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads. 

MAY 23. 

To the Honorable /±Darr!nf' Ctmtnon Council rrj the f//t' of h,7u Ierk: 
The under±igned petitioners, owners of real estate, improved and ttni iii proved, oa l)nr Ifun'I1•iI 

and Fl it street, Intwcen the t;r.t.11 II culevard and Rivor.id.• I 'irk , desire to have g.ts ai.d stater 
introduced into sail srrec'. 'fo which yrnvr pe1itiomtmr* humidly pray. 

R. Al. \\•ater,, home :ln(l live• bcc,. 
(ic). II. Peck, two lots. 
George A. II cant, eighteen Int<. 
Estate of \V-. II. Rayner, per (icy,. 11. 'Scott, Alancer, allc,ut ID .ect 

front. 

11. b. Rayner, p_r G. 11. Scott, about tics Icr1 Mont. 
Jas. \V. Gilltes, p-r t;. II. Scott, about i50 feet 
A. Ihlcakley. hi nse and four I.1:-. 
J . E. Crow ly, two lots. 

Which v: as referred to the Committee on Public Work-. 

Mitt tONS AND RESOI.1 rtoy- Rl'S( N1E tt 
By Alderman (Mintzer— 

Rcsign.t.tion of George F. Roesch as Commissioner of I)reds. 
The 1'tesident put the question whether the Board would agree to accept the re;ignation. 
\V- ilich was decided in the atlirmntive. 
\V'hcr._upun Alderman (duntzer oflered the following resolution 
Re;ulved, That Philip liottnian be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of I)cecl., to 

and for the City and County of New 1 ork, in place and stead of George Francis Ruc,ch, n ho ha 
resigned. 

Wile I'rc,icicnt put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Chick was decided in the ati;nnative by the lollowing vote : 
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Cole, De'Vties, C:mttzer, Hall, Joyce, Lamb, Legg- .s, 

Morris, Phillips, Pinckney, Salmon, Sauer, Simonson, Slevin, and Tuomey—Ib. 
Alderman Joyce was here called to the chair. 

I-;y Alderman Reilly-  
Re>olve 1, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Cecilia Rocheuger to keep at ,mall 

stand for the sale of soda-o-ater in front of 29; is Grecnlcich street, the same not to be an eurroach- 
meat or obstruction upon the sttc-t or sidewalk- -, such permission to continue only during the lblci ttre 
of the Common Council. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would aorce it 	.-aul ic,r lution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cowing- 
Rc olved, That J. C. J. L'tnghein be and lie hereby in app ntc l :i l'unnni,,il,urr c,f I lcr.I; in 

By Alderman Joyce— 	 and for the City and County of New Yo.-k, 
Resolved, That :\lexander II. Revy be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 	\\-Belt  %%a, referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

and for the City and Count} of \ew A'urk. 	 By Alderman Phillips -- 
\Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 	 Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Ilnpirc tite:u,t I.annclry to 

By Alderman Salmon— 	 place a bridge over the gutter in front of its place of business, Nos. 75 and 77 King street, the work 
Kesolved, That E. F. Bannon be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and to be clone at its own c rpetue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such per- 

for the City and County of New York. 	 mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Conunon Council. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 	 The pry.;ident pro tens. put the question whether the Board would a,;roc it iti sail rc;oluuon. 

By Alderman Tuomey— 	 I 	\\ Inch  was decided in the affirmative. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Ehret to build a culvert By Alderman hatrllart- 
across Ninety-second street, between Second amid Third avenues, on the line of the old water-course, 	Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles %cii,ct .t., place and keep 
the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Comtuissioner of Public \\ orks  ; ! a uvat._ring-trough on the sidewalk in front of No. 393 Hudson street, provided the work be dune 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 	 and water supplied at his own expense, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of public R'orl,s 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	 such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 	 The President pr.l trnl. put the qurst:on whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

By Alderman Sauer-- 	 \\ hich  was decided in the attirmative. 

Resolved, That Thomas E. Barrett be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in By Ahlerman Keenan - 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Thomas E. Barrett, whose term of office has i 	Resolved, That \V-alter L. Childs be and lie is hereby appkinted a Cl,mmi<sioner of Deeds in 
expired. and for City and County of New York, in place of Walter I.. Childs, tlh—c tens of orice has 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	 expired. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 	 I 	Which was referred to the Conunittee on Law Department. 
Affirmative—The Pre iden,, Aldermen Cole, De Vries, Guntzer. Hall, Joyce, Lamb, !1lon-is, 

Phillips, Pinckney, Reilly, Salmon, Sauer, Simonson, Slevin, and Tuontey--16. 

By Alderman Lamb— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph Cronin to erect a booth 

or stand for the sale of fruit, 6 x 8 feet, in Astor place, between the public urinal and the crosspath 
ttest of Fourth avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Comntis-
,ioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ -htch  wasclecided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Al lernten Cole, De Vries, Guntzer, Hall, Joyce, Lamb, Lewis, 

Phillips, Reilly, Salmon, Sauer, Slevin, and Tuomey-14. 
-Negative—Aldermen Cowing, Morris, Pinckney, and Simonson--4. 

By Alderman Ehrhart— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to F. Dodger to place an ornamental 

lamp-post and lamps in front of \o. 52 Union square, the post not to exceed the prescribed dimen. 
sions, the work to be clone and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commis. 
sioner of Put-lie Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

batteries, and companies of the National Guard by the Boards of Supervisars in all the counties of 
By Alderman Simonson-- I this State ; and 

Resolved, That the 	resolution for laying water-pipes in 	Ninety-sixth 	street, from 	Eighth to Whereas, Section 122 of the same act provides as follows : 	" In case such armory shall not Ins 
Ninth avenue, approved May 12, 1877, be and is hereby amended by striking out the figures " IS76," erected or rented by the Supervisors for the use of such troop, battery, or company, within three 
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures 4 ' 1575.'' I months after the proper application has been made therefor, and there shall have been a meeting of 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. the Board of Supervisors, the commandant of the'regiment or battalion, or, in the case of a .separate 
Which was decided in the affirmative. troop or battery, the commandant of the brigade or division to which such separate troop or battery 

uom 
B}' Alderman Tuotney— 

Kderman, 	Fermis.;ion be and the same is hereby given to Sarah Ball to keep a small stand 

I is attached, in his discretion, with the approval of the Inspector-General, may rent a room or build-
ing, to be used for the purpose of such armory, and the amount of rent then. for, provided the same 

1 	 y 	g 	 p shall not exceed the sum 	of 5250 for each troop, battery, or company, in the several cities of tin t 
for the sale of flowers in front of premise; 	No. 	237 	Grand street, such permission to continue only State, and $t5o for each troop, battery, or company not located in cities, shall be a county charge, 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
and shall be Ievied, collected and paid by such Supervisors in the same manner as other county 
charges are levied, collected, and paid ;" and 

Which «a; decided in the alfirmati e. whereas, The maximum amount of the annual rent of an armory, which, by the act of 1870, 
By Alderman Joyce— : could not exceed $250 in cities '' for the use of each troop, battery, or company," was raised to 5350 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby requested to place an by the provisions of chapter 223 of the Laws of 1875 ; and 
improved iron drinking fountain for man and beast on the south side of Eighty-first street, one hum. Whereas, Notwithstanding the limitations of annual rent contained in the aforesaid acts of 1870 
dred and fifty feet west of Eleventh avenue. and 1875, the Supervisors of the County of New York have authorized the renting of buildings for 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public \Works.  armories and drill-roams at annual rents far exceeding the amount of the limit fixed by the Military 

By the same— Code of 1870 and the act amending the same, in some cases being ten times the amount limited by 

. 	Resolved, That John Breslin be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of \eta- York. 

' law ; and 
1\ hereas, The Super tors of the County of New Fork have also authorized the repairing and 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Reilly— 

fitting up of arutories and drill-rooms at enormous expense, and 	in a style of extravagance wholly 

I unreces,atq, and 	unsuitable 	for the use of soldiers, which expenditures, for repairing and fitting up 
1 buildings, appear to have been incurred and allowed by the Supervisors without due authority of law, 

Resolved, That an ornamental lamp-post and lamp be lighted on the north side of Bowling I as the Military Code provides only for the erection or renting of 'c suitable and convenient armories 
c;reen, in place of the ordinary street-lamp now located there, under the direction of the 	Commis- and drill-rooms," as a charge upon the county, and which expenditures so incurred and allowed 
sioner of Public Works. without authority of law, amounted, during the nine years, from i868 to 1876, bath inclusive, to the 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. startling sum of 52,639,587.39 ; and,,,,  

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

By Alderman Sauer— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jeremiah lleuery to retain the 

sign now in front of his place of business, No. 117 East Twenty-seccnd street, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Lewis--- 
Resolved, That Mason A. Stone be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York, in place of Mason A. Stone, whose term of office has expired. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Tuomey- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Amsburgh to keep a 

stand for the sale of fruit in front of Ni. 686 Third avenue ; such permission to continue only (luring 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Twomey - 
Whereas, Section Ito of the act passed March 17, 1870, entitled the Military Code, provides for 

the erection or renting of suitable and convenient armories and drill roomsfor the severai troops, 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Commissioners of Police be and they are respectfully requested to inform 

this Board, as soon as possible, the number and names of all men performing what is known as 
special duty f ,r two years past ; description of the "special duty ;" how long said parties have been 
on the Police force, and the length of time they have been employed on such " special duty," and 
by whom they were recomirzaded for such special duty ; also, when a patrolman was taken from 
patrol duty and assigned to such special duty, the reasons therefor ; and also whether any patrolman 
or patrolmen, who have been within two years assigned for special duty, been put upon patrol duty, 
and the cause of such transfer to patrol duty. 

Alderman Sauer moved to refer to the Committee on Police and Health Departments. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cole, Cowing, De Vries, Guntzer, Hall, Joyce, Lamb, 

Lewis, Morris, Phillips, Pinckney, Salmon, Sauer, and Tuomey-15. 
Negative--Aldermen Reilly and Simonson-2. 

PETITIONS RESUMED. 
By Alderman Phillips— 

Petition for water and gas in One Hundred and First street, between Grand Boulevard and 
Riverside Park. 

\\ hereas, Site enormous sums wic ave en paid by the city since t86o for ren,s of annone, 
and drill-rooms, and for repairing and fitting up the same for the use of the regiments and companies 
of the National Guard, amounting in the aggregate to the immense sum of $3,615,535.78, not incur l 
ing unsettled claims for rents and repairs amounting to about S9o9,000.00, now in course of settle. 
meat by a Commission appointed by the Legislature of 1876 for that purpose, show clearly that the 
whole system of providing armories and drill-rooms in this city is wrong and should be changed ; 
and 

Whereas, While all admit that our volunteer soldiery, constituting the National Guard for tI e 
public defense, should be provided with suitable accommodations for armories and drill-rooms, it 
must at the same time be acknowledged that the past and present system of renting large build-

,ings at exorbitant rents, and fitting them up extravagantly for the exclusive use of small companies or 
mere skeletons of companies and regiments, to be used only occasionally as drill-rooms, should be 
changed, and some more economical and effective plan be adopted for their accommodation ; or, it 
no better system can be devise -I for providing the National Guard with armories and drill-rooms than 
that which has prevailed, it would be better for the city to make no provision in the matter of leasing 
buildings for armories and drill-rooms, and allow the officers of the National Guard to procure them 
for themselves, making the annual rent within the limit specified by law a charge upon the county, 
as provided in section 122, chapter 80, Laws of 1870, before recited, thus cutting off, at least, the im-
mense cost of furnishing the armories and drill-rooms, and preventing the fraudulent jobbery in rents, 
from which the City'I'reasury has heretofore been so heavily plundered ; and 
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1Vltereas, The matter of providing suitable armories and drill-rooms is a subject of great import-
ance to all concerned in the welfare of this city as well as the soldiers of the National Guard them- 
sclves ; therefore 

Resolved, That the Committee on County Aflairs of this Board be directed to consider and re-
1>ort as to the best method of providing suitable armories and drill-rooms, so that the same shall he 
at the same time reasonable and economical in their cost and expse, atu l sufficient for the comf)rt 
and efficiency of the National Guard ; and as to what measures are necessary to b_ taken to stop the 
enormous expenditures which, during the past nine years, have been, and are still being made, witlt-
Out authority of law, for armories and drill-rooms. 

While the paper was being read, Alderman Sauer moved that the further reading thereof be sus-
peuded, and that the paper be referred to the Committee on County Affairs, and ordered to be printed 
in full in the minutes an l in the (2rry RECORI). 

The President pro tens. put the gtiestion whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Reilly- 
Kesolved, That Michael G. Murray be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

aoa for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Sauer— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be requested to repair the carriageway of 

Twenty-fourth street, between Lexington and Fourth avenues. 
NEw YORK, May Is, 1877. 

7b the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
GENTLEMEN—We the undersigned, residents of Twenty-fourth street, between Lexington and 

Fourth avenues, respectfully request that you will order the pavement of said street to be repaired 
without delay. 

Very respectfully, 
Wm. E. Laimbeer, No. i Ig I:ast Twenty-fourth street. 
J. L. I )id ier, it7 East Twenty-fourth street. 
J. W. S. 1)ey, 121 East Twenty-fourth street. 
Mary A, S. Carter, by H. Shelton Carter, Attorney, 126 and 13o East 

Twenty-fourth street. 
Jennie G. Cunningham, 124 East Twenty-fourth street. 
Mary Pullman, 123 East Twenty-fourth street. 
Joseph Matthews, 103 East Twenty-fourth street. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether tho L' >ar.l would agree with said resolution. 
\V'hich was decided in the affirmative. 

Iry the same-- 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 

to lay Croton water-mains in One I Iundred and Forty-sixth street, Twenty-third Ward, west of Third 
avenue, as provided in section 2, chapter 477, Laws of 1875. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

by Alderman Keenan-- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jasper G. Carpenter to place a 

watering-hough in front of his premises No. 34 Delancey street, the work to be done and water sup-
plierl at his own expense, under the direction of the Com a s.,:oticr of iwl,Iic \1'otks ; such per.nissicn 
to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tern. put the question wh.thcr the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

((;. O. 146.) 
By the same---- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas F. Kerrigan and J. B. 
Browne to place a transparency in front of No. 3t6 West Forty-second street, they having obtained 
P°°° from the owner of time property, the work to be done at tl,eif own expense, under the direc-
con of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 147.) 

By Alderman Tuomcy- 
Resoh e(l, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in One I Iun-

dred and Twenty-eighth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues, under the direction of the Com-
u>is.,ioner of Public AYorks. 

Which was laid over. 

by Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Alexander -Nicoll to place and 

keep two ornamental lamp-posts and lamps (posts nut to exceed the prescribed d~mensic ns) in front 
of No. 143 Bowery, the work to be clone and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Public Works ; such p-ru>ission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Corn mmnt Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Sauer-- 
Resolved, That two gas-lamps be placed and lighted in Pacific place, under the direction of the 

Commissioner of Public Works. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

(G. O. 148.) 
by Alderman Tuomey-- 

Resolved, That a new lamp-post be erected, and the old lamp-post reset, in front of the entrance 
to the Church St. Agnes, in Forcy-third street, on the north side, butweee Third and Lexington ave.~ues, 
and that a Boulevard lamp be placed and lighted on each post, under the direction of the Commis- 
smiler of Public ACorks. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. 149.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of Forty-third street, between Lexington and 

Third avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Ccmn,issioncr of Public Works ; at:d_that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 
Subsequently, on motion of Alderman Twomey, the Committee were discharged from the further 

consideration of the above, and the resolution and or finance laid over. 

By the President--- 
Resolved, That permission bu and is hereby given to the (.old and Stock Telegraph Company 

to place telegraph instrument, in the New Court-house and in the building occupied by the Marine 
Court and in the Register's Office, the same to occupy a space not to exceed that now occupied by 
the Law Telegraph Company, on each of the floors in the hallway of the two first-named buildings, 
and in the said Register's Office, under the direction and supervision of the Comnrissiouer of Pubic 
Works ; provided that said instruments and the wires connected therewith shall not obstruct or inter-
fere with the regulzr business of the courts, nor injure or deface the walls ; the rent to be the same as 
that paid by the Law Telegraph Company, to be placed to the credit of the general fund ; and the 
permission hereby given shall continue only during the pleasure of the proper authorities. 

Which was referred to the Committee on County Affairs. 

By Alderman Cole - 
Resolved, That William F. Foley be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, in 

plac_ 4nd stead of William F. Foley, whose term of office has expired. 
The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Cole, Guntzer, Hall, Joyce, Reilly, Sauer, and Slevm-7. 
Negative—Aldermen Cowing, De Vries, Lamb, Lewis, Morris, Phillips, Pinckney, Salmon, 

Simoyson, and '1'uomey—to. 

By Alderman Morris— 
Resolved That One Hundred and Twentieth street, from the Firs, avenue to the Harlem river, be 

paved with Belgian or trap-block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues 
crosswalks be laid where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, in the opinion of the 
Commissioner of Public Works, not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of 
the proposed new pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

To the honorable the Common Council: 
GENTLEMEN—I would most respetfully call your attention to One Hundred and Twentieth 

street (120), between First avenue and the river, being two blocks which is unpaved and in a very 
unpleasant condition from the immense amount of dust created from passing vehicle;, and gu lies 
made by the rain and running water. Also the north side of the s.reet of the flagging near rirst 
avenue, and also near Avenue A, between Avenue A and First avenue, the flagging is some distance 
below the grade of the curb and the other parts of the sidewalk, an I is in a very dangerous co idi-
tion. 

It is very, very important that the said street should be paved and said walks be put in gosh 
condition, as two lines of I larlem heats land continuously at the foot of said street, through which 
there is a large amount of navel from 5 A. it. to and after dark the year through. 

Very respectfully yi,t>rs, 
R. II. 'I fIt)kN. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Public \\'irks. 

By the ['resident - 
Resolved, l hat permission be and the same is hereby given to I ,,ui, tichnm!ilur Si) erect an orna-

mental lamp-post and lamp in front of No. 134 Spring street, not to exceed the usual dimensions. the 
work to be (lone at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; ,uclt 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tens. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Morris— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and is hereby directed to compel the 

owner of property to repair and put in good order the sidewalks on both sides of One Hundred and 
Twentieth street, from Second avenue to the Harlem river, forthwith. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Sheils- 
R ohed, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Dennis O'Connor to pave the 

sidewalk with Belgian pavement in front of the entrance to his coal yard, at No. 57 Park street, 
the work to be clone at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; such permission to continue only rluring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board wit l,t agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 150-) 
By Alderman Simonson- 

WV'hereas, It appears from a letter of the Commissioner of Public Works recently published in 
some of the newspapers of this city, that the necessity for the distributing reservoir at Forty-second 
street and Fifth avenue no longer exists, and that the works located as above can, with a trifling cost, 
for alterations in the arrangement of water pipes, be dispensed with ; and as it would appear to be 
both reasonable and just that the Corporation of this city, who own the land and structure thereon, 
should be made acquainted officially with the facts in the case, and as such proprietors should be 
consulted in reference to the disposition to be made of the property in question ; be it 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby instructed to report to 
this Board, at his earliest convenience, his opinion of the practicability of dispensing with the use of the 
distributing reservoir at Forty-second street ; the cost of the alteration in the pipe service necessary to 
be nude in order to dispense with the reservoir ; the cost of the removal of that structure, and I he 
restoration of the land it occupies, so as to fit it for building purposes ; an estimate of the value of tlo, 
land bounded by Fortieth and Forty-second streets, Fifth avenue, Sixth avenue, which includes tioss 
occupied by the reservoir, and the present Reservoir Square adjoining ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the said Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and 
directed to confer with the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund as to the advisability of disposing of 

- this entire property at the present time, or in the near future, and applying the proceeds to a diminu-
tion of the city debt, to the extent of the money realized from the sale of the property, and also 
report the result of the conference to this Board at as early a day as possible. 

Which was laid over. 
By Alderman Keenan — 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mary Maher to place a stand on 
the sidewalk in East Seventeenth street, comer Fourth avenue, in front of Penrhyn Slate Company's 
office, she having obtained the consent of the owner of the premises in front of the same, the work 
to be done at her own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Work, ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the President- 
ResAeved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Bernard iluchelberger to place 

anct keep a watering-trough on the sidewalk in front of his place of business on the northwest corner 
of Third avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-second street, the work to be clone and water supplied 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the afirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby respectfully requ_sted to 

place one of the public baths in the neighbirhood of the pier at First avenue and One Hundred and 
1\venty-sixth street, in the Twelfth Ward of this city. 

The President pro t_m. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Phillips— 
Resolved, That Joseph Koehler be and he is hereby app doted a Commis-ioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law D_,partment. 

By Alderman Sauer— 
Resignation of E. M. Friend as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree to ace.- pt said resigna. 

tion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Whereupon Alderman Sauer offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That David K. Schuster be and lie io hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York, in plice of Emanuel M. Friend, who has resigned. 
The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board woull agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative —Aldermen Cole, I)e Vries, Gttntz~r. Hall, Il,,wland, Joyce, Iamb, Lewis, '_1lorris, 

Pinckney, 5alnion, Sauer, Simonson, Slevin, and Tuomey—i5. 
Negative--Aldermen Cowing and Phillips-2. 

By Alderman Phillips - 
Resolved, That permission be and the same hereby is given to F. W. h:assebaum to elect a 

barber pole in front of his shop on the north side of Eighty-sixth street, al.out 15 feet west of Third 
avemto, between Third and Fourth avenues, the s tore bin, allowed to remain only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Aider.nan Pinckney moved to amend by adding, '°and that a like privilege be accorded to the 
proprietor of every barber shop in the city." 

Which was accepted by Alderman Phillips. 
Whereupon Alderman Simonson moved to amend by adding, " providing they shave the mem-

burs of the Board of Aldermen for nothing." 
Alderman Pinckney moved as an amendment to the amendment to include "hair cutting." 
Which was accepted by Alderman Simonson. 
The amendment of Alderman Simonson and the amendment to the amendment of Alderman 

Pinckney were not entertained by the Chair. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Subsequently Alderman Cole moved a reconsideration of the above vote. 
The President pro ten. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Cole then moved that the resolution be referred to the Committee on Streets. 
The Resident pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cowing— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he hereby is directed to repair and 

put in order the flagging of the sidewalk on the north side of Eighty-sixth street, between Second and 
irst avenues. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President pro tem. laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMEN I'—CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK, May 22, 1897. 
To the Honorable the Common Council; 

GEN rt.EMEN—I return herewith without my approval G. O. 103, '' For the lighting of the 
McComb's Dam and Kingsbridge road, and also the road known as the Road to 'Fremont." 

I find that the total length of roads to be lighted is about three miles, all of which is a regular 
country road. with no uniform or regularly established grades, and with only occasional sidewalks. 
In many portions of the route lamp-posts could not be erected, except by placing them back against 
he stone walls, and even then they would be liable to topple over. It the resolution should become 
a law and be carried into effect, there would probably be five times as many lamps as there are 
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hl,u>e,.,n the entire rout.'. 	".'h.• c 	+,f the latnp.l 	t' 	and 	lantern" 	ml 	errrtin; 	the 	,ante 	tw.':] I and "Clon1 ,tact, Ii 	in the 	Second avenue 	to the 	Ilnrlein river, under the direction of 	the 	Corn. 
antount to ahuut t\renty-I'ne 	hun+lre(I 	lIoIEn's, 	tt hil t 	the 	cx Iel 	t- 	of l ghting 	the 	s:nne, it 	by };a,, missioner of Public \\•,irks. 
would U_• about thirty-.is I 	nilrel dollars per anntun, an, l it I,y ti t litha al,. ut twenty-eight hundred \\'.I. 	S:V.\It t\. 
dollars per atnntm. ommittee 	n \1'11.1.1.\\1 	l( )1 ('I;, 	(' 	u 

For the 	n; 	m se maso 	I a 	of opinion that the work i; not necessary, 	ury 	and 	n t1 	re o,n.tr.uue1I S. 	\. 	~I\It i\tit t\, 	' 	► 'ublir \\ I ,rl;,. 
to «-ithho1d my approval. J. r. 	PlN( l:\  i\ , 

ti\IIT:•I 	1:L\', JR., Mayor. \\•hick was laid over. 

I: solved, That iron lamp -pos., he erected. anli lamp, lighted with naphtha ur other illuminating; (C;. ( 	i55•) 
lza, a, the Commissioner of I'ul,lic \Cork, tnav 	elect : the larstn-i ++st to be pl,iced it lr>: than t jo 

\Ict'on1U's 
t 

The C.)mtui tee on 	public 	\\•orks, to tvhoin 	was 	referred the 	annexed R 	tLti,,0 	in 	favor nt 
IC~t ,hart in the road 1eaain~ film, 1au_;brulL e road t., (. tUCai avenue. known as the 
l:uu 	I:iugs!,ridgc 	 \I>,, the 	roa l lcodiri from it to l'enu:tl aveutu, a distance u; ab nt[ an +l 	 ru:vl." 

1ayinb gas-main: and lighting 	street -lamps in Seventy-seventh ,teet, between 	Fourth and 	1ladisou 

I 00 feet, an ,I 	known 	a 	tho R„ail to I re,nout ; 	the tn,rh to 	wttler the do 	ti on ut the avenues, respectfully 
Itl?PO1( I' 

t_ „uuws+ioner of Puhlir• \1 kris. 
R•hich was lai,l 	)n the ta! Ylc. onlered to be print  rd in 	the minute,, and l,ubli hr .l 	in full 	in the ! 	That• ha\ i q, r'amined the .Subject, they b lieve the proposed Improvement to be necessary. 

C t r1 RECoFt). 
-I he' therefore recom,uenl that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved. That qa'-mains he laid, lamp-posts erected, and 	street-lamps lighted 	in 	Seventy- 
colt>tt NiCtt'tO,\s FROit THE PEP.T;'tMENTS .\NI) CORFI,R.tTLAN OFFICE2s. seventh strert, between Fourth 	avenue 	and \ladicon avenue, under the 	direction 	of the Contuti;- 

r he Presi,knt pr., tern. laid before the 	Iloinl t'.ra 	following communication 	from the 	Finance 
sioner of Public \\"orks. 

1\•;\I. S.\LJIO\ , 
Iteh:nfment : Committee AV-IL.LIA\] 	1()l-CI;, 	', 

(rrr c r- \Ian• Xi Kt —1L 	\C;t ')r:r.frsME\to r S N. 'I%O\5O\ 	on 
I ublic \\'urk~. Cu>:1t2oit.r:R's Ori net • May 19, iS; 7. y 	1 ! 	 J. 	• 	1 , 

	

c. 	I~c1:~EY, 
I ' the !tnra+:i +' i. Boa;-! o;' Al t. rin'e : Which was laid over. 

\1"eckly ttatcment. shotcing the 	appropriations 	male 	tm,i.r the authority contained 	in section 
lleeember 

(( 	O. 156.) 
I 12, chapter ;-;5. Laws 	,If 	iS-„ for c.urym. on the Common Council fi•o n lanutry i to 

both dar 	inclu-n e, ,nd of the 	made up to an<l it;cludin~ the date hereof, for and I' 	both [. 	7, 	 payments 
The Committee on Public ACork, to tchom was referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 

in favor of 	fencing vacant lots bounded by Madison and 	I iftlt avenues, Eighty-third and 	Etghty- 
n account of e-ich approl I I iti~u:. fourth streets, resp ctfully 

1'It:•_ .~1 	.\t`.. ii ~,[~:.:: :1: 	 Aril i.I 	.~t:j;P'i. [i.nI,'II:. 	 I'nyineilts. , 
RI:I 

t 	ity Gonna» ~enei.. ...... 	. 	............. 	............ 	S,o~ 	00 
i 

t'',atin-enrc, tine 	Common Council. 	 500 on 	 5'4 14 

	

—Clerk of 	 ............ That, hat in 	examine l 	the sohieef, they believe the 	pro posed ant ni)vrtneut to be neces,ar belies g 	 I 	Y 	 1 	l 	I 	 Y 

~.tiaries--Conmton Council 	 100 0eo 00 	 6, qc 	o 
a 	̀I• 	5 .............. 

'They therefore rxummeud that the ,aid resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

ItU IS I:1;LL1•, Complio1leC. 
l\e,i'lcrcp, That the vacant lots on 	the block bounded by 	Madison and Fifth avenues, Eighty- 

third 	;tn+l 	i.i hty-fourth 	streets, Uc fenced in, under the direction 	of 	the 	Commissioner 	of Public s 
Which ~I a: ordered on tile. \\"orls : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

ahIr[os 	rr;>trn. R'\L SAL\I()N, 	Committee 

Al lerman Sauer m ved that the Board do now adjoin. 
\\1LLI. i  JO\"C l., 	on 
S. 	\, 	til~ll>\;O\, 	1 ublic \\"irks. 

I, lie PrCidiu pro te:u. put the question whether the ho icl tv.uthl agr:e with said ntn;ion. \\'Lich wa, laid over. 
\1'kie1f teas decided 	in the 	i .hive 	by th_ following vote. on 	a 	data IuIl 	c lle.I by Alderman 

(G. O. 157.) keilic 
.1mrunttiv. —Ahler:nen De 	Tie... 	Guntzer. 	Lautb. 	Plalli)>s, 	'-almutt, 	Satter, 	and The Committee on Public \\•orks. to whom \%as referr I the annexed resolution in favor of laying 

uotuey _ti. Croton a :nu.S in S_senty-seventh street, bxtween Madison anal Fourth avenue., respectfully 
\ g.ttive--Alde.tnen Co:c. Cowing. 	Ila!i, 	Ii~',vlattd. 	1, vice. Laci~, Pinckney, 	Reilly, 	Simon- ii.;l 	)i~T 

.on. 	i.I'leviu--to. That, having examined the subICct, they believe 	the 	proposed iulpr• ventent 	to be 	necessary. 

rEroit!.. The 	therefore recommend that the said resolution Ue a+lopte+l. 
Resolved, 	What Croton-mains b: laid 	in Seventy--seventh street, between 	Fourth avenue 111+1 

The Committee on public \\ 	rks, to wh ~m \cos refert:z,1 the ;.Inrxad res•.,lut; n in fa or of per. Madison avenue, under the direction of the 	Counnissioner ut Public Vi oik.,, a., provided in chap ter 
ttin 	T• hrunner to l rep a clock on an ornamental pi) >t at No. S,7 Iiroacl%%av, r"pecttolly 4, 7, Latss of IS75, and the amendatory laws thereof. 

1nEPG1KT : \\ - ~I. 	SALII( )N, 	1 	Cntittee on 
That. having examined the suhject, the 	believe the fermi, ?ion a.ke.l 	for 	should 	be 	granted. 'iI 	 T. C. 	I'INCIiA I-a', j 	l'uldie Worlcs. 

l"Lev therefore reconun.ud that the paid resolution be adopted. Which was tail over. 
Resolved. That 	ermis,ion be and the 	,line is hereby ci ~en to 1. Brunner to erect 	and 	keel) a 

ck..,n an ornamen al post. on the 	icle 	ale in front II hr premise: \o. S57 Broadway, 	the work ! 	 (G. O. 	15.1 

lie 	lone a 	e\;,eu~e, Under the dn,_.ti Cl of tle U ittIor.sioner of I'uhlic 	ACori;s : such per- - 	The Committee on Ferries, to whom was referred the annexed put 	-u :If Al r.tham Wake 
-,- 	. 	-._ 	-~ 	 _ 	i 	-'-. 	0,uoedlo a,king that a ferry be established from the foot of Whitehall street, Last river, to flay 	Ridge, Long 

I I It t\I-A 	I11-lI S. hlan+l, re-pectfitlly 
.-. 	\. SIMI I\>t )\, 	Cn ull ittee REPORT 
\V''L SALV'It\. 	 Oil •Chat, in the nlliuiun of your Committee, the establi.hment of all adcl.itional ferry from the city to 
. t . I'1\i'1:Al.-'V. 	Public 	R'orks. Long Island is Mc'iaii led ht- the large an+l daily augmenting passenger and 	vehicle trallic 	t s:hveeu 

1\ I LLIAAI 	J+ iV"t l:, New \1,l1 	and ]!ay Ridge, and is greatly needed in order to afford business men an+l residents to both 

II 	I 	 << . 	t :i. 	I; 	and 11 0111(1 agree «'ith said resolution. place, the proper .acdbtie, fur tntIeI - 
t\ ui h ,cap decided u1 the a, nrn „t.sc. The poker to e,tabiish such a means of communication is vested exclusively in the corporate 

authorities of this city, to 'shoat the ferry franchise I eli)ogS, and bAieving that the exercise of this 
"crk 1"itc Committee on 	Public \\, to 	chow was referred 	the 	annexed resolution 	in favor of 

1 .osoItiog ~IcPhrtson and lluuald 	Zmnh t, erect a bay-tu indotl at No. .4.1 \Ce,t Eighteenth street, 
ta,e to the public, }'our Comnuttegi rr.peyffully recommend the 

1adoption of t %] e~follotcing resolution 
re`)Iert[ull`" Resolved, ''hat a f,,rry be and is hereby established to run from the bulkhead at the foot of 

REPOIS'I' : \\hiteLol1  street, \etc York City, to the foot of Site -fifth street, 	Bay 	Ridge, in the 	turn of _Nett 
That. having examined the suoiect, 	thev find that the above parties have complied with the Utrecht, Long Island. the franchise to be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

re )uirrment, of the ordinance relating to oil--windows. 	The}- therefore recommend that the sail ; 	 \WILLIAM J(d•CE, a 	Comtuitt-- 
.elution be adopted. 11 It )~1 	nl11:IL-, 	ou 

Res.. ive 1. 
 

That 	pern-~il.i,u be and the sinx b hereby given to Mrs. iiePher-on and Donald L. J. PHILLIPS, 	Ferries, 	etc. 
-mith to erect a bay-wcind.m- on pren,ie- N.). 241 \\e-t  Eighteenth street, the work to be done at 
their own expense, under the Llirection of the ConinnI 	doer 	~1 1'ubiic AC-.r ... such permission to con- .Ahler:nan Morri- v. as here called to the chair. 
Lot_ only during the pleasure of the Common Council. The President i ro tern. put the question Iihether the Board would agree with said re olution. 

\\ ILLLAA1  It)1-(- E, 	t 	Committee on Which Ii as deci.leil in the negative by the following vote 
\\'\l. ~ALM( )\, 	f 	Public \\-orks. Allirmative--lldermen Cole, Cotving. Lie Vries, I lowland, Joyce, Lamb, Lewis, Morris, ]'inck- 

fhe President pro tent. put the question tthether the Iio . l nvu1d agree with said resolution. j ney, and Tuontey—lo. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. Negative--_) leruten Guntzer, I [all, Reilly, Salmon, Sauer, Simonson, and `levin-7. 

G. (). 15t) Al Lerman Joyce moved a reconsideration of the above vote. 
The Committee on 	Pu'ulic 	Rork<, 	to ;N$oni N% as referred 	the 	annexed 	resolution 	and ordi- lido 	t the ,due ti :,n whether the Boanl ~tvuld agree t ith >aid motion. 

;.at.1e in favor of fencing vacant lots on 	Sixtieth 	street, 	between 	Tenth 	and Eleventh avenues, re- 
hi h N\ a, de 	in the 

1\'Lich t a 	deeickd in the attirnmtice. 
\ 

-pectfullc Alderman Joyce then muce,l that the paper be laid over. 
REY(~RT •: The 1':esident pro tom. put the que,tiou vLether the Board woalrl agree +ith -aid noffors. 

That. having examined the subject. thev believe 	the 	; ro tose, i 	im provement to 	l,e 	necessary'. 1 	1 \\ Lich  was decided in the affirmative. 
They therefore recommend that the 	aid resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That the vacant lots on the 	north side 	of Sixtieth street. between 	the 	Tenth 	and t _Nri',isxen rfislN'FSso 
Eleventh avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commi-sioner of Public Works : 	and that 
:de accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. Alderman Pinckney called up G. O. 143, being a resolution, as follow-, 

\\- \l. 	-\IJIi )N. 	f 	Committee 
WILLIAM 

Resolved, That the persons named in the first column of the foil t\vral 	list lie and they are 
hereby respectively appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, JOYCE. 	on 

S. \. SI\1O\SO\, 	( Public Works. in the places, respectively, of the persons named in the second column : 
Which was laid over. Auerbach, Meyer ......................................in place of Abraham, Simon. 

(G. O. 152.) ~Iax«ell, 	James .................... 	.................. 	'' 	Butenschon, 	Nic. 	F. 

The Committee on Public R•orks. to whom was referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 
i Beeckman, C. 	M ...................................... 	Browneil, Thomas 	F. 

Rtchards 	George ...................................... 	liiglcr, 	1ferry A. 
in favor of fencing vacant lots on the north side of r:,rty-fifth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, Gutierrez, 	R-. 	ti ....................................... 	" 	Carpenter, 	\\'illiam C. 
res ectfulI; I Bushnell, 	\\-. E ............... 	....................... 	Cady, Artemis S. 

REPUK'I'  •: Smith, James B .................... 	 '' 	G ibbons, Michael T. .................... 
That, having examined the subject. the 	believe 	the pr gpo-ed 	improvement 	to 	be 	necessary. Engle, Attgttst." .... • .. • • • .... " . 	 ” 	Keogh, Sylvester R. 

They therefore recommendl that the said resolution and ordinance U: adopted. i Bogert, C;.  R 	 ... 	" 	Mcl.au hlin, M. James. 
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the north si le of Forty' fifth street, between \inch and Tenth 'n;. Deane, 	T. 	H .... 	............... 	..................... 	Jlagrath, 	1\B. 

avenues, 	b_ 	f nce 1 	in, 	under 	the direction of the Commissioner of Public \\ or,. 	; and that the Kelly, 	hasid, Jr ......... 	.............. 	 ... 	" 	Page, Charles \\'. 
ace ,:.ttlanci  IL, arsniacC tlrid_1r is 	disp:c i. Bas inger, 	Jacob ....................................... 	" 	Ku,Se11, 	Benjamin 	F. 

\V'ILLIAM1 'AIJIO\. 	Committee Lambrecbt, Jos.......... 	 " 	Steinert, henry'• 
\\'ILLIAM j( 	CL, 	on Ro,enschein, 	11 ....................................... 	" 	Stone, 	Mason A. 

,
. N. SIMONSON, 	Public R'orks. Hununcl, 	I . 	P ............................ . ........... 	'' 

	 \Wendell, 	David 	S. 
\\ hich  v. as lad I over. Shutt, 	John ........................................... 	 Andrews,Jno. 	N. 

G. O. 153.1 ! Sommerfeld, 	Chas ..................................... 	" 	Alexander, Geo. 	A. 
The Committee on Public 1\orks, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance ' 	Endres, 	Matthias......................................'' 	Baker, 	Frederick. 

in favor of pacing One Hundred and Twenty-first street, from First avenue to Avenue A, with Bel- Farley, Cornelius ................... 	.................. 	'' 	Bermingham, 	l's i 	,. 

gian pavement, respectfully O'Gorman, \\-m. J .............................. 	...... 	'' 	Berlinger, Pbilllps L. 
REPORT : ! 	Clark, 	Edwin ................... ...................... 	" 	Clegg, John C. 

That, having examines 	the subject, 	they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. Konisberg, 	I).......... ......................... ..... 	" 	Clarke, Charles Lee.  
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. Petshaty, A. 	JI ........................................ 	" 	Cody, 	Dennis J. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Twenty-first street. from First avenue to :]venue A, be paved . 	Brownell, F. F 	 ......................... 	" 	Crane, Benjamin 	l", .............. 
wits Belgian or trap-block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and crosswalks be Webster 	J. 	T ...... 	.................. 	............... 	̀° 	Costello, 	Augustin-- E. 
I aid where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, in the opinion of the Commissioner of Page 	C. 	\\• ....... . ................................... 	" 	Cole, Jacob. 
Public \\ orks, not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of the proposed new Boyce, Isaac G ........................................ 	" 	Clagtte, James. 

" 	Cobb, Augustus. p avement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \\•orks ; and that the accompanying Lamont, 	Alex. 	 ..................  
ordinance therefor be adopted. I 	Brady, Thomas ......... . ............................. 	Levi, Joseph C. 

\\•ILLI AM SAL\MON, 	Committee Bermingham, Twiss....... 	 ... 	" 	Dunlap, Samuel. 
WILLIAM JOYCE 	on 
S. 	 ) Public Works. 

\food, John ................... 	...................... 	" 	Dowling, John C. 
" 	Daly, David, Jr. N. SIMONSON, Garthwaite, 	C. 	A ...................................... 

Which was laid over. Reilly, 	Bernard, 	Jr .................................... 	" 	Entwistle, 	Isaac. 

(G. 	O. 	154.) Wolf, Samuel .................. 	............ 	......... 	" 	Fisher, 	Henry. 

I'he Committee on 	Public \\'orks, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of 
Foley, Win. F. Cregan, 	Bernard ....................................... 

Noah, Robert P 	 " 	Frey, Augustus. ....................................... lighting One Hundred and Second street, from Second avenue to Harlem ricer, respectfully  
REPORT : . 

	
. 
	

. 
	

. 
	
. 
	
.
.
. 

.

.. 
•

.... 	" 	Griffin, Michael F. 
.
.
.
.
.
...

.

.
. 

I 	Healy 
' J 	.......

.
.
.
. ••.... 
	

. 	.  That, having examined the sup, ect, they believe the proposed 	improvement to be necessary. O'Donnell,  \\' 	l ........... . ......... . ..... ......... 	 Grover, Wm. E. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.  Angell, Oscar Wm ................. 	 Hayes, Daniel P. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in One Hundred I Cohn, Charles L ....................................... 	Irving, 	Charles \V 
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Sulls, 1)itlj.I<n (it . uO('lc'1, J111''NIh;\ t.s, 1r 

,n.RT. 	rl.Alslu'r'lvt cra..inat. 	n•enr-sT. 	 SArcar. ul' A<rr,N, err. 	 ATI'1,RN it, 

5I,oa.1 co Notice ofJud;lncet .........................i E. De V,,•. 

103 2y leach & fin, wn. 

553 30 
.. 	........................ W. S. Swr.h. 

j 	I. 	L. 	ti .St 	. 811 	(,y " ....................... 

........ TO vacate taxes, asces;rncnt; and sales un tuft 
north 	st :e 	u' 	Seventieth 	street, 	betwecr 

" 	,..un and F.ntrth 	avenues........... Lc>nl,~ IV. 	H. -lI 	.- ,:ui. 
........ ' Order to vacate assessment h rpavingSevente- 

,c c~,nd .•tn.ct, 	Eit;l.th 	avenue 	to 	Hudson 
river ................................... P. A. Hergous. 

littler alit rmin; order ,icn}'ing 	motiontor:z-  
cate cie-sluent for se VCc' in Se.:ent}'-north 
street 	............................ 	..... Develin ,< '.l i llcr. 

........ t)rder ;tlTirlrliug 	artier denying nietien to va- 
cate I <sesvnent for re_ulatinr, etc., Avenue 
`it. 	Nicholas ............... .............. 

........ Order .affirming Order denying mo:,, II to ca 
c.te 	a<sessnlents 	for 	puviug First oven ua, 
Sixt;-tir;t to Amety-second street; 	I,ut1-.t 
sewer in 	E,ght~-ninth 	street, su:.on,l al _- 
cuc to fast riv.r : rc~ldatinii. ct:., .-1. a.:r. 
A, 	EiOhtt-fourt!1 	to 	Eighty-ninth 	:v ,_;, 
anti rc.,uhuing, etc,.. Fiat 	aveotle,'l' lilt - 
:^_vcnth to -s; met}--first suet ............. ,. 

........ ()rder :£fuming order denyim,, motion to V...- 
cate 	a>sessnlent for re,O.:Iating, etc., F,a' 
t etll 	tre,a .............................. 

7.17' 91 _ 	Mice ul jltdgmert ................... 	..... Peach & lit O n. 

........ Onler to p ,y part nf:-.war1 made in matter of 
Brook avcnue opening ................... F. llcCohill. 

zp S; Notice of 	Judgment ........................ R. S. I r.:ne. 
1;3 9 " 	................. 	. 	.... H. C.kn,nti. 

13) 34  

271 	7- ........................ J. 	E. 13.IrLc. 

........ 'fo 1'a ca' C 	as;cssm 	lt1 an 	Lot \o. 5o, P,locic 
rot, 	I 	'aety-scc,,nd \V:;rd ......... 	.....I W. Ii. 11clous:dl. 

log 28 Notice ofJudgrue,lt ......................... tVingate & Cutletl. 

iuprcnlc.. Jesse W. star........ 

•, 	The N.Y. D.spcml.ar}- ' 

Jcph W. Lo,c}...... 

ci rleS G. Jnh,a.... 

'• 	Ilgbert C'tc'Ics...... 

,' 	Clone- H. "Todd....., 

Central P.,rk Baptist 
Ch:nch ............ 

Fern de A,-, lemyv of 
the Sacred Heart... 

St.loseph's Asylum 

\Volter L. Cutting. 

,, 	7Tle N Y. lli pcnsary. 

,' 	Henry Campbell..... 

C~m1.Plcas t o,lyeac India Rub- 
bur, etc., Comply.. 

•, 	Anthony' _icowcn ... 

" 	jolt» J. Sauvan ....... 

'' 	J, ills 1:. L'urke........ 

', 	Auni_'F Curnen..... 

>uperior.. AVil;on small ........ 

M.\ 23. 	 THE CITY 

( ribbons, 	.11. 	1. .................. 	................. 	... in 	p'ae_ of Kennedy, Jeremiah, 
(.'ady', 	A. 	S .... 	...................................... 	" Furzinan, Fer(linand. 
I:ichar,Is. 	(;corge ...................................... Klein, l 	hn. 
I:u„ell, 	I;unj. 	!' ....................................... I.yon, \\'in. 	1V. 
t'huah. 	la'.)....................................... 	" 1AI)) nrlul, Levy. 

Block, 	\larcu; ................................... 	..... 	" \lc I ".11gllin, 	Dennis. 
( 	air.1B. 	M. 	t~ ...... 	.......................... 	........ 	'' an del-, 	l HenryHei1'. 
I 	tT„tilin, 	Jr., 	t ~. 	A ................................ 	.. 	" ylaby,'ahfLeI (. 
1' 	)tlls(hil(1, 	If. 	I'.. 	..................................... 	'' NC I)It, Nat111n. 
Gould, 	T. 	I?. 	................ 	... 	. 	................. Nugent, Francis 11. 
Stirrat, 	\Villiail 	R ..................................... 	'' O'Ilara, Bernard. 
I 	)elaney, 	'I'. 	I ......................... 	................ Orvis, Henry 1'. 
[ agan. 	John 	11 ................... 	.................... 	'' POw 	lI, Ilel,jamin F. 
Jalv-is, 	James 	j ... 	...... 	.................... 	........ 	" Pehhaw, A. \1. 
.\Ic\IaFu1,, 	3I .......................................... 	'' fenny, Thomas F. 
L'ushnill, 	G.I 	......................................... ]:os;, lien ry. 
Thum:ls, 	\V. 	\I ......................... 	.............. 	'' Smith, Ilenry. 
Rcnl, 	Thonla,.. 	.......... 	........................ 	'' SJir,If, Theo(lore. 
\falters, 	Charles 	F ................ 	.................... 	'' Sch\rarz, 1nmanuel. 
Lyons, 	William 	I) ....................... 	.... 	........ 	̀ Tighe, R,)l)crt II. Patten. 
\langin, 	Francis, 	jr ............................... 	.. . . 	'' Twomey, J. F. 
L,utlivall, 	C. 	G ......................................... 	" \ olvler.;trait h, 	1\'illiam li. 
Hayes, 	Daniel 	1' ... 	................................... Vreeland, 1uoch, Jr. 
1,1'ickhur.t, 	J. 	F'. 	C ....................... 	........... 	" \\-allacli, Lopold. 
( 	ershel. 	Atl)Iph ....................................... 	'' \VolfcI .tein, AV-illianl J. 
Salignlan, 	A.. 	.................................. 	" \V'hitc, Charles J. 
McKeon, 	\William 	II .................................. 	̀. \Vilkev, \Warren. 
7.Jan'. in, 	Francis ...................................... 	.. ( 'on kiln, F. Augustus. 
St~incrt, 	Heiiry ........................................ In 	raltam, D. 1'ha nix. 
Metz. 	Charles 	:1 .................................. ..... 	̀. Alexander, Jacob. 
Nlot 	tic,, 	vvill 	alll 	H ............................. 	..... 	'' Moloney, vV. H. 

I fe then moved to recolnulit the report to the Committee. 
The I 'iced ciit pro tent. put the question tcllether the Boanl would agree with said motion. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

MtrIO\S AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

.'ii ,It,  cilia l 7'u miry moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
Ike I're'ident pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\ hich  Asa- decided in the aftirnlatice. 
.A11 I the- I're'_it let t pr tent. alit once I that the B,2rd stood adjourned until Tuesday. May 29, 

IS77. ❑ t 2 tl't'ls k i'. M. 
FRANCIS J. "t'1\'( )711'V, Clerk;. 

1)11': R'I -1I 1; N 'f OF FINANCE. 
cI.xl:,tt- I IIt.l,. 

1 ,1 tl-,:Il>'dlti' ti-i 111 tho! 1)epartitteitt of Finance for the week ending 

i\[ay 19, I S; 7. 
/J<<^asif hi (Sic' J;' esuo I'. 

On acco;:nt.,1the Sinking hued ................. 	................ 	..... 	.... 	So,367 20 „ 

I , r,a ......................... 	..........................51,256,1137 99 

/fondsoud .Socks Issued. 

cc 	1011. U"n'i, ..... ..... .......... 	.............. ............... 5So3,coo 00 
Nice per cent. Ilond...... . 

	

............... .. 	............................... 	11,000 00 

l ive icrCent. 	t,ivlz ......................... 	......................... 	...... 	45,000 Co 

'heal ................. 	.................................... 	sS59,coo co 

!! irrrarrls /rc•ist, l ed area Aeada for Pmt'nr.n'. 

Nulle fIi CL.\t11.\\1. 	:\1MO1'\T.. 	 \.'.'i l'::L I!Io CI. \I'.'. 	 ATTORNF1. 

J,,,eph Maloac}, trustee... 	St9,603 Os For A,eards N10. 7 to la, in latter 	npig Om: Hun-: 
trod an,i eniy-im'th street, K u,,c bnlgc 	read 	tn' 

'Tenth avenue .................................... 
Jultn M. Knapp, a.-+!gnec..~ 2.200 o For awar.i fur change of grade of One 	Hun, tred 	: nd 

Fift-:eco ci street, 	St. Nicholas avenue 	to L'oule- 
':rrd 	........................................... J. A. Deering. 

Isaac 1'. 	AIortov........... 5,e?C 0o Fc.r Awards N. .s. 3, 4, h, r3, r5, 	and 	to, 	in 	nlnner 	<f 
One 	Ilmldred~ and 	S s'. my-fifth 	street , pemnn, 
Kin.tsbr, l,gc read t, Tenth 	::venue ................ 

Frank S. Lewin, assignee.. 433 24 For chest expanders furni'hed to hoard ,f Edueatiun hN 
- Snmuel 	21. 	l,u 	nett ............................... :o. S. \\'i-e. 

lIad ,on \Iarah,sll ......... 143 95 For return 	,f as-essmcnt pail tut}. 26. r373, m ,natter at 
hruwlway 	wtdening, 	'1'h,rty-fourth 	to 	F.fty-ninth 
.,trees ...................................... 	_.... Tolvnsend,D.& G. 

\lcrriisul 	.. 	 .. 	 ... 	 ...... 	....... 	........ 

-A~n_ricau 1,ucisty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ......................... 
.\ iu:,lout _ l'iepair, alt ll slai mite nance .... 	. 	................................... . 
E, tille -arl1,. Roar is, and Avenue;, \1aitifei:elec of ............................ 	... . 
('it% I 'arks Improvement Fund ................................................. 
I ,Icanuig Markets ........................................................... 
Cummissiolers of Esci.ve Fluid ................................................ 
i_Imloili Schools for Slate..................................................... 
Cuutinyeticies-Comptroller's ( )flice ........................................... . 

I )istrict Attorney's Office ...... 	................................ . 
I.a}v Department ......... .................................... .................................... 

(i.,t1111 Water Fund ................................. 	........................ 
Croton \Water-main Fund ..................................................... 
1)o k I'und .... 	............................................................. 
Fire I)emarttn.nt Fun,1 ........................................................ 
Fun, l for tinlall-pox Hospital and Cure of Contagious Di,ease. ................. .. 
Ilarlem River Bridges-Rcpairs, Improvement, and 'Maintenance .................. . 
HealthFund.. 	................ ............. ....................... 
interest on the City Debt ...................................................... 
Intestate Estates . 	..... 	............................ 	......................... 
lu'Igment-, 	................................................................. 
Juror,' 	Fccs .. 	.............................................................. 
Lampsand Gas ....................................................... 	. 	... . 
Lands Purchased for Taxes and Assessments .................................... 
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places ............................... . 
Maintenance and (kfer anent of Public Places, Roads, Avenues, and Bridges, including 

Bridges over Bronx river, 1\centy-third and Twenty-fourth Wards............... 
Museum of Art Fund .............................. 	.......................... 
New York Bridge Font!....................................................... 
New forte Infant A,ylum . ............................ 	...................... . 
New County Court-house.. 	........ 	......................... ....... 
Nursery and Childs' Hospital... 	..... 	. ... ... . ................. .... 	........... 
Police Station-houses-Nineteenth Precinct, etc ...... ........ ................... 
Printm , Stationery, and Blank Books .. 	..................................... 
Public Buildings -Construction and Repairs..................................... 
Public Charities and Correction................................................. 
Public Drinking Hydrants ........ ........................................... 
Public Instruction ...... 	....... 	....................... 	..................... 
Real Estate, Expenses of ............................................... 	...... 
Redemption of Revenue Bonds of 1876 ............................... ......... 
Rents-Leases in Force ............................................... 	........ 
Rents-Leases Prospective ....... 	............................................. 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ............................... . 
Repairs and Renewal ofI'aventents ....................................... ..... 
Revenue Bonds of 1875 ....................................................... 
Roads and Avenues, and Sprinkling............................................ 
Sewers--Repairing and Cleaning ......................... ............... .... . 
Sheriff's Fees ..... 	................................ 	........... 	............. 
Small-pox Hospital ........................................................... 
StateTaxes ........................................ 	....................... 
Stationery and Blank Books-Departments, Civil and Police Courts................ 
Street Improvement Fund .. ............................ 	..................... . 
Street Improvements above Fitly-ninth street .................................... . 
Street Improvements for Street Signs, etc ........................................ 
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Oltices .................. 	 . 
Surveying, Laying-out, \Ionunlenting, etc., Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards. 
Third District Court-house Fund............................................... 
Town of \Vest Farms ........ 	.............................................. 

SI30 30 
300 00 

1.232 48 
1,702 17 
I,53o 47 

21 00 

139 5S 
SoJ.9S3 85 

So 00 

346 70 
1,591 13 
S,41S 72 

24,946 12 
S,6oS 07 
2,986 70 

96 75 
3,413 67 

378 24 
34,655 70 

77 49 

CONTRACTS REGISTERED. 

No, 	u.tTe of I 	DEP:ARTMIENT CONI I:ACT. 

Peter R. Dunham.......... .1dciitional mason work for Grammar 
'chcol Building No. 63, Ward No. 24 

'file Warren Foundry a:ld 
\Ian:hole Co., Phillips- 
berg, N, J .............. r,oco tons 48-inch straight pipe, etc. ; to 

be completed November 3o, 1879 Ies- 
t:nlate, 52,420,. 

The New Work `.futual (:as- 
I ght Co ................ FurnisLing gas, I,g}ttim,;, etc., the public 

lamps, under the control of the De-
partmenr, from May It to December 
31, 1377 (estimate, $2,84o. 

,1.7 63 

	

5, 	00 	
Opening of Proposals. 

5  

	

2,608 42 	The Comptroller attended the opening of proposals on the 19th instant, at the Department of 
3,467 03 Public Charities and Correction, for furnishing dry-goods, groceries, etc., for use of said Department. 

	

1,219 47 	 Approt,alof Sureties on Proposals. 

	

44 59 	
The Comptroller approved of the adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties oil the following pro- 

4,792 00 posals, viz. : 
25,000 00 7ilay 15-For paving with granite-block pavement, Maiden lane from Bma,hlvay to South street, 

	

2,330 51 	 Liberty street from Maiden lane to West street, and Cortlandt street from Broad- 

	

23,000 00 	 way to Greenwich street, John street from Bloadtcay to Water street, and Dey 

	

8,939 10 	
street from Broadway to \Vest street. 

	

6,200 00 	 George F. Doak, 418 West Fifty-seventh street, Principal. 

	

4,200 o6 	 George Caulfield, 46 East Twentieth street, 1 sureties. 

	

205 o 	 islartin B. Brown, 770 Lexington avenue, 	j 

23,323 8
5 j May 15-For paving granite block pavement, F'ranlclin street, from West L'roadwav to Centre street 

	

265 94 	 1'tall street, from William to Hanover street, and Rector street, from Broadway to 

	

212,716 04 	 \Vest street. 

	

500 00 	 James Everard, 307 and 309 East Fortieth street, Principal. 

	

21,536 40 	 Soloman blehrbach, 155 West Forty-fourth street,  Sureties. 

	

6 o 00 	 John Nesbit, 165 Lexington avenue, 

6,000 oo Ma' 15-Forfurnishing i,Soo cubic yards of sand forthe Department of Docks. 

	

I.698 48 	 Michael Rvan, 602 West Forty-ninth street, Principal. 

	

400 CO 	 William Hill, 6ot West Forty-ninth street, Sureties. 

00 

	

200,0 00 	 John Quinn, 635 Eleventh avenue, 
776 40 May i5-For paving celth granite block pavement Ferry street,l from Gold street to Peck Slip 

	

2OS 53 	 Spruce street, from Nas0au to Gold street, and Nassau street, from Spruce to Walt 

	

5,093 6o 	 street. 

	

175 57 
	

William Everard, 307 East Fortieth street, Principal. 

	

200,000 00 	 Soloman Mehrbach, 155 West Forty-fourth street, t Sureties. 

	

23 ~5 	 James Everard, 51 East Twenty-ninth street, 	) '" 

49,020 02 May 17-For iron and blue stone work for the Museum of Art Building. 

	

287 24 	 Post & McCord, 71 Broadway, Principals. 

	

500 00 	 Daniel L. Noyes, 275 Ryerson street, Brooklyn, Sureties. 

	

5S8  30 	 \William D. \Vines, 200 Livingston street, 

323 57 
May 17-For constructing drains for lands bounded on north by Fordharn and Pelham avenues; on 

	

5,cxYa 00 	
east, by Southern Boulevard ; south, by Kingsbridge road, and on west, by Arthur 

	

297 50 	
street, in the Twenty-fourth 1\'ard, under the Department of Publie Parks. 

	

_ 	 Jeremiah Crowley, 300 East One Hundred and Sixteenth street, Principal. 
1 C 	E t Fift , ninth street 

1A,'.IES OF C~1NTRACTORS. 
	 DESCRI1,IIOt OF 1\"0121:. 

3998 Mar. z3,xS771 Public Instruction. 

39:? May , 	Public Cobs....... s....... 

4.1.00 	'• 	7, " I Publ.c Parks.... 

Total .... ...................... 	 . 	.. ....... .$1,718,591 54 	
T1tc.hae 	ronm, 225 	as 	t y- 	 Sureties. 
Timothy Donovan, 412 East One Hundred and Fourteenth street, ' 



RELA- 
FORCE OF 	TINE' 	 CLEAR, 	°. 	 DEPTH OF RAIN AND SNOW IN INCHES. 

VAPOR. 	HC\tl- 	 OVERCAST, 10. 

DATE. 	 DITY. 
' 	 I 

MAY. 

Ia 

H
n 	p. 

Sunday, 	r3 .24411 	.232 	2,2 

n 	n rn 	n  

6rl 34 45 	0 3 Cir. Cu. 

14 .2551 	.253 •303 o 46 
Hazy. 
0 Monday, 57 	31 

Hazy. 
Tuesday, 	r5 •310I 	.349 .345 ( 3t 43 	0 0 

Wednesday,r6 .416 	.56m .490 721 55 53 	10 7 Cir. Cu. 

Thursday, 	17 .5031 	.520 .Cog 661 46 8o 	S Cir. Cu. 8 Cir. Cu. 

Friday, 	18 -5371 	-582 .6ro 7tl 45 56 	5 Cir. 7 Cir. 

Saturday, 	19 .371 	483-5321 4911 	43 63 , 	4 Cir. I Cu. 

Total amount of water for the week... 	... 	..... 

2 s..Il. 	I.... 	.... 	. ... 	„ 

7 Cir. 	6 A. +1. 	9.30 A. M. 	3 30 .o2 

8 Cir. Cu. I 	5 P. Si. 	5.30 P. H. 	0 3o .26 

o ... 	.... 	.. 

o 'III 	... 	.... 	... 	.. 

.......... ....... ..... 	.z8 inch. 

DANIEL DRAPER, Director. 
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\Inv 17 I i furnishing certain sup dies for Fire I)_p.trtntent, etnhrace.l in ,1,1- + 4, 6, di i 7 of 
pnq,,Nal;, opened larch _t, 1877, 

'nlnuel \V. SLars. 85 Chambers street, Principal. 
Abraham I) tackenIni h, Jr., 13 East Fifty-fourth street, t tittreties, 
( harles E. Ou.tckenlnt;h, 231 East Eighty-+ixth Street, J ' 

May I' I •„r fjrui:hint; broken trap-rock and tral>-rock screenings for use of the Department of 
I l,lie P.trk:. 

(uhn A. Rooker, 6o South street, Principal. 
Francis [I, Smith, 126 East Forty-fourth street, 	sureties. 
James Symington, 41 Eat Fifty-uittth street, 	( ' 

Mav ty --I' r turni.hing certain supplies, enul\raced in classes I. and 3 to S, inclusive, of advertise- 
mcm of the Flee I)cpartmen[, dated March t, 1877. 

(,u C. Hotchkiss, Field & Co., 527 Ilutlson street, Principals. 
Charles Devlin, 311 East Fifty-seventh street, Sureties. 
Charles 4 ann )n. b2 Roasevelt street, 	[  

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
„P , nt: 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK, 

Latitude 40° 45' 5S" N. 	Longitude 73 57' 58'' \V. 	height of IW; rim mtcuts al,ove the (inntnd, 

53 feet ; above the Sea, 97 feet. 

•ABSTRACT OF REGISTERS FROM SELF-RECORDING: INS'FRUMEN`I'S. 
fnr the 11eek Ending ;ltry 19, 1877. 

Barometer. 

- 	7 A.M. 	2 P. II. 	9 P. 51. MEAN F,,x 	MAXIMUM. 	MINIMUM. rHE DA\'. 

DATE. 	 - -- 

\1 A), 	
REDUCED REDUCED Rem-ceo REDUCED I REDUCED 	 REDUCED 

90 	To 	ro 	TO 	ITo 	JOIE. 	TO 	11.1 E. 

	

FREEZING. FREEZING. FREEZING. FREEZING. FREEZING. 	 FHEEZING. 

Srmday, 	13 ........... 	30.261 	30.208 	30.197 	30.222 	30.255 	9 A. AT 	3o.zo0 	12 P. u. 

Monday, 	14 ........... 	30.212 	30.i79 	3o.t4t 	30.177 	30.221 	9 A. nt. 	30.1-4 	rz 11.:,1. 

Tuesday, 	15 ........... 	30.147 	30.076 	30.c11 	,;0.078 	30.141 	9 A. M. 	30.004 	12 P. M. 

	

Wednesday, r6 ... ........ 29.997 	29.900 	29.852 	29.9i6 	30.004 	0 A. 11. 	29.552 	9 P. nt. 

Thursday, 	17............ 29.900 	29.900 	29.946 	29.9x5 	29.946 	r2 P. In. 	29.871 	0 A Al. 

Friday, 	r8..........., 29.970 	19.877 	29.799 	29.882 	29.972 	9 A.sl. 	29.799 	r2 P. tit. 

S tttrday, 	r9........... 	29.868 	29.848 	29.872 	29.863 	29.872 	9 I. at. 	29.799 	o .\. 11. 

Mean for the week ........................................... 30.007 utchcs. 

Maximum 	" 	at 9 A. IL, May 13 ....................... 30.255 	" 

	

Minimum 	" 	at rz P. tit., 	" 	1S ....................... 29.799 	.• 
.......I ......... 	s6 .. Range 	 ... ................. 	

+_ 

Tilerrrtorr eters• 

0/fic al Bond dhhror'cd and Fil'd, 

Bond of J. -Nelson Tappan as Chamberlain. 
uren -Russell Sage, James Buell, W. ii. Dinsmore, Jordan L. Mott, Horace K. Thurber, 

and Philip Van Valkenburgh, 51,00n,000 each. John Hoey, Soloman Mehrbach, Thomas J. Mc-
Cahill, E. C. Baldwin, William \Voodward, Jr., D.- L't )rme Knowltan, Samuel R. Platt, and 
Thomas Barbour, $50,000 each. 

JOHN KELLY, Comptroller. 

i_.\\V I)EPARTMENT. 

l- hc In!I '010d Ilcdule 	nr .i rep 	the transactions of the office of the Counsel to the Cor- 
peretion, for the ycccG Ornlinr Al:.v IL'. l' 	: 

7 :• .Mater, Aldermen, and 1. entmto2a'l of the (ill' rf _\ et,! lord are defendants, unless olkcr vise 

SCHEDULE "A." 

TITS AND SPECIAL. PROCEEDINGS 6STITC-rED. 

SUPREME COURT. 

i'zh.r. c. I. (...,. 1..1lc. agamet Board of Fire Commissioners-To review proceedings of Commis-
diouers in re.uo\ ing relator from service of 1)eparunent. 

henry Sanger-Proceedings to vacate assesInent for paving Seventy-second street with Telford-
macadam pavement. 

\Iar,areI Lepton. administratrix, etc.-Proceedings to vacate assessment for paving Seventy-second 
street \Yith Tel 	pavement. 

l emando \\'ood-l'rocenim s to vacate assessment for paving Seventy-second street with Telford-
inacadam pavement. 

I -,el \\'. Melick-1'roceedings to vacate assessment for paving Seventy-second street with 'I'elford-
niacadam pavement. 

Ihebe Carey-Personal injury sustained by falling on ice, Ste,000.' 
People, ex eel. F'ra.aci., McGinley, against the Board of Fire Commissioners-To review proceedings 

of Commissioners in removing relator from service of Department. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

[ame- S. Cudlipp--B_ml> of im-lcb:e~lne.s is fed by town of \Iorrisania, SIOO 

SECOND DISTRICT Cot"RI'. 

7 A.M. 	2 P. \I. 	91'. M. 	MEAN. \I:\x 1\tl'll. \Imisit s.1.  

DATE. J 
- - -  

11AY. = M 

> T u v 	 T 	u 	T c 5 i 	E f 

Sunday, 13 53 47 	68 54 	(tt 	5r 	60.7 50.7 	7c 4 P. aL 	56 4 P. IL 49 	5 A. 11. 45 	5 A, M. 134 

Monday. 14 56 1 49 	73 :7 	67 	56 65.3 54.0, 76 4 P. at. 	59'1 5 P. ii. 53 	5. A. M. 49 	5 A. >I. I_ > 

Tuesday, 15 6o 53 	to 63 	73 	60 7r.o 58.6' 3z 4 P. aL 	64 4 P. at. ~ 58 	4 A. tL 52 	4 A. r.t. 

\Vednesday. r6 63 58 	8o 69 	77 	66 73 3 t4.3I 83 4 P. 5t. 	70 4 P. u. 63 	7 A. %1. 58 5 A. AI. 134 

t hnrsday, 17 71 64 	83 69 	71 	67 75065.7 84 3 P. AL 	71 c P. Al. 169 	j 	5 A. MI. 631 5 A. AI 14, 

Friday, r8 7r 65 	87 7z 	8z 	71 80069.3 38 3 P. st. 	73 3 P. it. 68 	5 A'.'L 65 5 5. 51. 136 

Saturday, 19 71 Co 	83 E8 	74 	66 76.0 64.7 84 4 P. AI. 	69 I 4 	I. II. 65 	lit P. AI. 1 62 ~ 	12 	P. 	It. 139 

Dry Bull. IEct Bulb. 
Mean for the week ........................ 71.6 	degrees.................... 61.2 degrees. 

Maximum for the week, at 3 F. ii., 18th .... 83. at 3 r. r.L, 18th....... 	73. 	-" 

Minimum 	" 	" 	at 5 A. :u., 13th..... 49. 	" at 5 A. at., 13th...... 	45. 	,. 

xangC„ 	., 	................ 3). 	
. .................... ZS. 	,. 

Wind. 

DiREC-ION. 	 VELOCITY IN MILES. FO!ICF IN POUNDS 1 ER `I WARE F,ror. 

DATE, 
_ I 

\I AV. 	
A. ,I. 	' 	2 P. MI. 	P. M. 	a 	\t. 7 	 ~. 	g 	7... 2 P. M. 

Distance 
P. ,1L '' 3 	for the 7 A. M. z r. u.'q P. at. 	Max. Time. 

Day. 

Sunday, 13.... 	\V 	SS\V 	SW 	48 31 75 154 0 	y 0 	r% 4.40P.:.1. 

Monday, 14.... 	\V 	\V 	SW 	6o zo 6z 142 0 	! 	% 5 	t 5 I. M. 

Tuesday, 15.... 	WSW 	SW 	' 	SSW 	i 	70 45 64 179 'd 	o o r 3.10 P. v. 

Wednesday, t6.... 	SW III 	SE 	SW 	44 z7 6z 133 o I 	o 'z 	3 1.10 P. M. 

Thursday. 17....i 	SW I 	SW 	NW 	42 43 33 rt8 0 	% 0 	r% 5 P.u. 

Friday, is.... 	SW 	'. 	SW 	SW 	25 56 86 x67 0 	r% % ' 	2?4 2.40 P. At. 

'atmday, r9....' \NNW N ESE 	77 62 31 170 % 	0 I 	0 	3b_ 10.50.5. it. 

IJi;tance traveled during the week ........ .....................r,o63 
-- - --- 

mites. 
- ----- 

Maximum force 	•' 	" 	.............................. 3 	pounds. 

Hygrorrketer. Clouds. Rain and Snow. 

-'C HEI)CLE "B." 

Il LGAtEN tS EN rEREI, \'.L ,,RtERS ()V THE Sl't'.CIAL AND GENERAL TERMS 

i rank l':. "l ocale, No. I -Suit discontinued. 
I , -, ,dvear's India Rubber Co.-Judgment entered on offer in favor of plaintiff for 5297.88. 
I'--se \\. Starr-judgment entered on offer in favor of plaintiff tot St.000. 
K.,bert Cunningham-Suit discontinued. 
Michael Emanuel-Judgment entered upon verdict in favor of plaintiff" for $353.22' 
People vs. 'tarkweather-order of General Term entered, affirming judgment in favor of the People. 
!':'.In J. tauvan-Judgment entered on otter in favor of plaintiff- for 5139.51. 
\n h,ny M[cUwen-Judgmen' entered on ofier in favor of plaintiff fir S153.96. 

ray.ih A. Pinchbeck-Judgment entered on verdict in favor of plaintiff for 5231.95. 
'.cu York Dispensary-Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for 5103.29 (costs of appeal). 
Nicdrtey H. Conklin-Judgment entered in favor of the City for 537.04. 
1- iaries G. Judson-Judgment entered on offer in favor of plaintiff for 5891.64. 
Iohn E. Burke- fudgment entered on oiler in favor of plaintiff for 5271.75. 
J.>>eph R'. Loney-Judgment entered on ofier in favor of plaintiff for 5353.50. 
_\e\v Pork Dispensary-Judgment entered on offer in favor of plaintiff for 57,472.94. 
Charles A. Davison, trustee-Nutt disa ,ntinued. 
\\ il,on Small-Judgment entered on offer in favor of plaintiff for SIS9.28. 
Henry Campbell against O'Neil --Order entered that Comptroller pay to plaintiff Soo from award, 

aml balance to Margaret O'Neil. 
-'anlel S;aIla nd-Order entered di;nli~sing proceedings, with costs in favor of City. 

l'he Ma\ or, etc., of the City of New 	York, 	landlord, against David Tracy, 	tenant-To dispossess 
tenant from pier toot of T\\euty-sixth  street, North river. 

Same against sane -To dispossess from pier foot of Thirtieth street. North river. 
Same against same -To di possess trom p:er foot of Thiriv-fourth street, -North river. 
Same against same -To dispossess from pier foot of Thirty-fifth street. North river. 
-ante against sane -To dispossess from pier foot of Fortieth street, -North river. 
-same against same -To dispossess from pier foot of Forty-sixth street, North river, 
~:uue against same -Tu titsposses; from per foot of Fifty-seventh street, North river. 
-'ante against same -To dispossess from pier foot of Thirtieth street, East river. 
Natne against same -To dispossess front pier toot of Thirty_ third street, East river. 
Same against same -To dispossess front pier foot of l'hirty-seventh street, East river. 
Salve against same -To dispossess from pier No. 12, East river. 
Same against same -To dispossess from pier No. 51, East river. 
'-ame against same -it) dispossess from pier N. 52, East river. 
Name against same -To dispossess from pier No. 	3, East river. 
'amc .ngainst -atur -To di.Vn-e,- from bulkhea,l, etc., between Piers 5t and 52, East river. 
.:.Inc again-t -ante - Tu 	ln- 	,._- ttorn l,uIkllcavl trot of Dniv.'t„n street. 

SCHEDULE "C." 

sUI IS AND SPLCLIL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED 

Garret S. \\allma-.\ppeal dismissed. 
Hartford and New York Steamboat Co--Demurrer argued before \'an Brunt, J. 
Edward Fitzpatrick--Tried before Donohue, J., and a fury ; verdict for plaintiff. 
People, ex ref. American Geographical Society- Certiorari argued at General 'Perm. 
American Female I ivardian Society-Tried before %'an Brunt, J. ; decision reserved. 
Matter of McElvaney --Argued before Barrett, J. 
John M. Knapp-\lotion coining up before Sandford, J. ; Court refused to hear it. 
t'tephen Roberts-Tried before Van Hoesen J., without a jury ; decision reserved. 
La\ rence & Foulks Tried before Van Hoesen, J., and a jury : verdict directed for plaintiff. 
lames 1'. Isaacs vs. Board of Education--Argued at General Term ; judgment in favor of plaintiff 

e;used, and new trial ordered. 

V', , I. ('. IN 111T- EV, Counsel to the Corporation. 
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

SI'AFEME. TOF ]IEHOtrRS DURING \VHICH 
:dl the Public ( )Ificcs in the City are open for busi-

ness, and at which each Court regularly opens.. i,id ad-
journs a, well is of the places wirere sic I, offices are 
kept aml ..uch Courts are held. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Mayor's ( )flice, No. 6, City Hill, ro A. Si. to 3 P. Si. 
Mayors Marshal, No. 7, City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. nt. 
Penn it Bureau, No. 1, City 1-fall, to A. Si. to 3 P. nt. 
License Bureau, No. I, City Hall, IO A. AI. to 3 P. M 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
hoard of Aldermen and Supervisors, No. 9, City Hall, 

office hours from to A. M. to 4 P. Si. 
Clerk of the Common Council and of Board of Super-

visors, No. 8, City Hall, 10 .A. M. to 4 P. %I. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, OFFICE HOURS 9 A. Si. TO 4 P. ht. 

Comptroller's Ohice, second floor, west end. 
• Bureau for the collection of the revenue accruing 

from tents and interest on bonds and mortgages, and re-
senile arising from the use or sale of property belonging 
0 or Ina1111qtcI by the City, first floor, west end. 

2. Bureau for the Collection of Taxes; Brown stone 
budding, City Hall Park. 

;. Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxes and 
Adse sments and Water Rents, first floor, west end. 

4. Auditing Bureau, second floor, west end. 
5. Bureau of Licenses, first floor, [vest end. 
u. Bureau of Markets, first floor. west end. 
7. Bureau for the r ceptiun of all moneys paid into the 

Tre:uury in the City, and for the payment of money on 
warrants drawn by the Comptroller and countersigned 
by the Mayor, at the Office of Chambcrlaiu and County 
Treasurer, second floor, west end. 

8. Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, Rotunda, 
oiith side. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Counsel to the Corporation, Staats Zeltung Building 

herd floor, 9 A. Si. to 5 P. A7. 

Puohc Administrator, 115 and 117 Nassau street, lc 
A. SI. to 4 P. Si. 

Corporation Attorney, 115 and 517 Nassau street, 8iz 
S. Si to .t4 P. nt. 

Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal 
faxes, No. 51 Chambers street, second floor. 

Attorney to the Department of Buildings, 2 Fourth 
•. enue. 9 A. +t. to 5 P. Si. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
10. 3150 MULBERRY STREET, ALWAYS OPEN. 

::untmissioners' Office, second floor. 
Superintendent's Office, first floor. 
Inspectors' Office, first floor. 
Chief Clerk's Office, second floor, 3 A. Si. to 5 P. Si. 
Property Clerk, first floor 'rear 
Bureau of Street Cleaning, Avenue C, from Sixteenth 

to Seventeenth street, 8 A. at. to 5 P. ii. 
Bureau of Election, second floor !rear., 8 A. 6t. to 5 P At 

DEPARTMENT OF' PUBLIC WORKS. 
Crry TIALL, 9 A. St. tO 4 P. St. 

t commissioner's Office, No. ig. 
Chief Clerk's Office, No. 20. 
Contract Clerk's Office, No. ar. 
Engineer in charge of Sewers, No. 2r. 

•' 	 Boulevards and Ave.tues, No. r8% 
l'ureau of Repairs and Supplies, No. r8. 

,, 	Lamps and Gas, No. 13. 
,, 	Incumbrances, No. 13. 

Street Improvements, No. II. 
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, No. ir4 

' 	Water Register, No. to. 
Water Purveyor, No. 4. 

' 	Streets and Roads, No. r; 

l)E:PARIMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND 
COREEL..ION. 

Commissioners Office, No. 66 Third avenue, 8 A St. 
to 5 1'. M. 

Out Door Poor Department, No. 66 Third avenue, ti. 
ii ays ope 1, entrance on Eleventh street. 

Reception Hospita Ninety-nuith street and Tenth ave-
nue, always open. 

Bellevue Hospital, foot of Twenty-sixth street, East 
river, always open. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Nos. 153, 155 AND 157 MERCER ST., 9 A. SI. TO 4 P. S1. 

Commissioners' Office. 	Chief of Department. 
Inspectors of Combustibles. 	Fire Marshal. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
NO. 301 I.''TT STREET. 

Commissioners' Office, second floor, g A. SI. to 4 P. M. 
Attorney's Office, third floor, g A. At. to 4 P. M. 
Sanitary Superintendent, always open, third floor. 
Register of Records, third floor, for granting burial per-

moo, on all days of the week, except Sunday, from 7 A. Si 
to 6 P. v., and on Sundays, from b A. at. to 5 P. Al. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Conunissioners' Office, 56 Union Square, g A. At. to 5 P. rt. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Commissioners' Office, 117 and izg Duane street, g 

A. nl. to 4 r. st. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Com  nuaslonere' Office, Brown-stone building, City Hall 

Park, 9 A. 51. to 4 P. 51. On Saturday, !) A. St. tO 3 P. It. 
Surveyor's Bureau, Ig Chatham street, 9 A. SI. tO 4 P. AT 
Board of Assessors,  

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Superintendent's Office, 2 Fourth avenue, is A. Al. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Commissioners' Office, first floor, 299 Mulberry street, 
A. 3t. to 4 P. %I. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
CORNER GRAND AND ELM STREETS. 

Office of the Board, 9 A. St. to 5 P. M. 
Superintendent of Schools, g A. at. to 5 P. M. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Commissioners' Office, 27 Chambers street. second floor, 

front office. 

C0\RfiSSIONERS ON THE COUNTY COURT- 
HOUSE. 

Office, Room B, third floor, northwest corner County 
Court-house. 

THE CITY RECORD. 
Office, No. a City Hall, northwest corner basement, 

S A. M. tO 6 P. M. 

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICES. 
HOURS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. 

Coroners' Office, 4o East Houston street, second floor. 
Sheriff's Office, first floor, southwest corner of New 

County Court-house. 
County Clerk's Office, first floor, northeast corner o 

New County Ccut-house. 
Surrogate s Office, first floor, southeast corner of New 

County Court-house. 
Register's Office, Hall of Records, City Hall Park. 
District Attorney's 0.11ce, second floor, Brown-stone 

I uilding, City Hall Park, 9 A. et. to 5 1. at. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Commissioner's Office, Rotunda, north side, New County 

Court-house, q A. N. tO 4 P. M. 

COURT'S. 
SUPREME C{IU11T. 

Genera 'Perm, Special T'ernt, Chambers, Circuit Part I, 
Circuit Part 11, Circuit Part 111, second floor, New County 
Cotu't-house, ]oh A. St. to .1 P. At. 

SUPERIOR C(iURT. 
General'I'cnu, Trial form Part 1, 'trial Tert[ Part I1, 

third floor, New County Court-house, It A. M. 
Clerk's 1)I5ce. Third floor, New County Court-house, 

I) A. St., to 4 r. %1. 

COMMON PLEAS. 
General T'crm, Equity Term, 'Triad Term Part I, Trial 

1cr10 Part I1. 	Thitd floor, New County Court-house, 
Ii A. M. 

Clerk's office, third floor, q A. St. to 4 P. St. 
MARINE COURT. 

General Term, Trial Ternl Part 1, room r5, old City 
Hall ; 'Trial Terns Part 11, Trial 'Term Part III, third 
floor, 27 Chambers street ; Special 'Perm, Chambers, 
second floor, 27 Chambers street, Io A. Si. to 3 P. nt. 

Clerk's Office, basement, Brown-stone building, City 
Hall 1':trk, q A. It. to 4 P. St. 

GENERAL SESSIONS. 
Brown-stone building, City Hall Park, is A. nt. to 4 P. Si 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, room 14, to A. nt. to 4 1'. %1. 
OVER AND TERMINER. 

General Term, New County Court-house, second floor, 
southeast corner, room It, 10:30 A. It. 

Clerk's Office, Brown-stone building, City Hall Park. 
second floor, northwest corner. 

SPECIAL. SESSIONS. 
At T'onibs, corner Franklin and Centre streets,'Puesdays, 

Thursdays, an,l Saturdays, to A. St. 
Clerk's OIlice, Tombs- 

DISFRICT COUR'T'S. 
First District—First, Second, Third, and Fifth Wards, 

southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets, in A. nf. 
to 4 P. St. 

Second District—Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth Wards 
No. 514 Pearl street, q .t. Al. to 4 P. St. 

"Third District—Eighth, Ninth and Fifteenth Wards 
No. Iz Greenwich avenue, g ,1. sl. to 4 P. nl. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

NOTICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF I)ocKS, 
I17 AND 119 Dt.SNE STREET, 

NESS' YoilE, May 23, x877• 

MORRIS WILKINS, AUCTIONEER, WILL 
sell at Public Auction, at the Exchange Sales-

room, No. ii Broadway, on 

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1877, 
at ra o'clock sl., the right to collect and retain all wharf-
age which may accrue for the use and occupation by 
vessels of more than five tolls burthen, of the 

BULKHEAD AT FOOT OF FIFTY-FIRST STREET, EAST RIVER, 

for the term of to years, from June I, 1877• 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SALE. 

The premises to be taken in the condition in which 
they may be in on the rst of June, 1877, and all re-
pairs and rebuilding thereof and dredging thereat, during 
the term leased, to be done at the expense and cost of the 
lessee. 

The upset price fur the above-named premises will be 
fixed by the Department of Docks, and announced by the 
auctioneer at the time of the sale. 

The purchaser of the lease will be required at the time 
of the sale, and in addition to the auctioneer's fees, to pay 
to the Department of Docks twenty. five per cent. of the 
amount of annual rent bid, as security for the execution 
of the (case, and which twenty-five per cent. will be 
applied to the payment of the rent first accruing tinder 
the lease when executed, or forfeited. if the lessee neglect, 
or refuses to execute the lease and bond, on or before the 
1st day of June, 1877, after being duly notified that the 
lease is prepared and ready for signature. And the Coln-
missioners reserve the right to resell the lease bid off upon 
the purchaser foiling to comply with these terms ; and the 
party so failing to comply to he liable for any deficiency 
which may result from such resale. 

The lessee will be required to pay rent quarterly, in 
advance, in compliance with a stipulation therefor in the 
form of lease adopted by the Department. 

Two sureties,, each a freeholder and householder in the 
City of New York, and to be approved by the Commis-
sioners of Docks, will be required, under the lease, to 
enter into a bond'ointly with the lessee, in the sum of an 
amount double the annual rent, for the faithful per-
formance of all the covenants of the lease ; and the pur-
chaser will be required to submit, at the time of the sale, 
the names and address of his proposed sureties. 

The purchaser will be required to agree that he will, 
upon being notified so to do, execute a lease prepared 
upon the printed form adopted by the Department, which 
can be seen upon application to the Secretary, at the 
office, rig Duane street. 

No person will be received as lessee or surety who is 
delinquent on any former lease from the Corporation ; and 
no bid will be accepted from any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation, upon debt or contract, or who is a 
defaulter as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to 
the Corporation. 

JACOB A. WES'I'F.RVELT, 
HENRY F. DIMOCK, 
IACOI3 VANDERPUL•:L, 

Commissioners of Docks. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES oft' THE CITY" RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. z City Hall (nort'awest corne 

basement',. Price three cents each. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Ii5 AND 177 PIERCER STREET, 
NEW YORK, May in, 1877. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS 
Department with the follolving articles, to wit: 

240,000 pounds Hay of the quality and standard known 
as good, sweet " Tim(i-fly " 

40,000 pounds good, clean Rye Straw. 
I,8co bags White Oats, 8o pounds to the hag. 
1,000 bags Fine Feed, 6o pounds to the hag. 
Will be received at these headquarters until 9:3o o'clock 

A. M. On Wednesday, the 23d instant, when they will be 
publicly opened and read. 

No proposals will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

Proposals may be made for one or more of the items, 
specifying 	the price per cwt. for Hay or Straw, and per 
bag for Oats and Feed. All of the articles are to be deliv-
ered at the various houses of the Department in such 
quantities and at such tunes as may be directed. 

Upon each proposal, amounting in the aggregate to one 
thousand dollars or more, two responsible sureties will be 
required, who must each justify in one-half the amount of 
the proposal upon the same prior to its presentation. 

Proposals must be indorsed " Proposals for furnishing 
Forage," with the name of the bidder, and addressed to 
the Board of Commissioners of this Department. 

Plank forms of proposals, together with such further in-
formation as may be required, may be obtained upon 
application at these Headquarters, where the prescribed 
form of contract may also be seen. 

The Board of Com:nissioners reserves the right to reject 
any or all proposals received, or any part of such proposals, 
if deemed to be for the interest of the city. 

VINCENT C. KING, 
JOSEPH L. PEEL!' V. 
JOHN J. G(1RMAN, 

Commissioners. 

CORPORATION NOTICES. _ 

PUIBLIC N(l1'lCI: IS HEREBY t;IVI•zN 'I'I) THE 
owner or owners, oecup;mt or OceiipiLliX. of all houses 

and lots, improved or unimproved l:utds, affected thereby, 
that the following assessments have been completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for exam-
.natlon by all persons interested, VIZ. : 

No. t. Ittgiiiafiog, grading, Setting curb and gutter, 
and flaggirtq sldcw:dks and roadway or surface construc-
tion of one Hundred and I'wenty-third street, from west-
erly line of New avenue, west of i'slount Morris square, to 
the easterly line of Eighth avenue. 

No. 2 Regulating and grading One Hundred and Six-
teenth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues 

No. 3. Regulating, grading, Setting curb and gutter 
stones. and flagging our Hundred and I' orty-f)urth street, 
from Tenth avenue to the Iloulevard. 

No. g. Regulating, grading, setting curb and glitter 
stones, and flagging Nmety-first street, from Fourth to 
Fifth avenue. 

No. 5. Reg dating• grading, setting curb and gutter, 
and flagging One Hundred and First street, from Ninth 
avenue to the Iioulevard. 

No. 6. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter, 
and ilaggin.tOne Hundred and 'Thirty-first street, from 
Sixth to Eighth avenue. 

No. 7. Belgian pavement in Bloomfield street, between 
West street and'J'hirteenth avenue. 

No 8. Belgian pavement in Ninety-second street, Irom 
Third to Fifth avenue. 

No. 9. Belgian pavement in One Hundred and'I'wcnty-
ninth street, from the Tenth avenue to the Boulevard. 

No. to. Belgian pavement in One Hundred and Ninth 
street, between Second and Third avenues. 

No. II. Belgian pavement in (Inc Hundred and Fourth 
street, front 't bird to Fourth avenue. 

Ni,. is. Sewer in forty.fourth street, between Second 
anti Third avenues. 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all the 
several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and 
parcels of land, situated on— 

No. r. Both sides of One Ilundred and Twenty-third 
street, from the westerly line of New avenue, west of 
Mount Morris square, to the easterly line of Eighth ave-
nue, and to the extent of half the block at the Intersecting 
avenues. 

No. 2. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixteenth street, 
between Sixth and Seventh avenues. 

No. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
street, between Teeth avenue and the Boulevard. 

No. 4. Both sides of Niicty-lint street, between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues. 

No 5. Both sides of One Hundred and First street, 
between Ninth avenue and the P,oulevard, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 6. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-first 
street, between Sixth and Eighth avenues. 

No. 7. Path sides of Bloomfield street, between West 
street and Thirteenth avenue, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting avenue and Street. 

No. 8. Both sides of Niaety-second street, between 
Third and Fifth avenues, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. g. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 
street, from the Tenth avenue to the Itoulevard, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. to. Both sides of One Hundred and Ninth street, 
between Second and Third avenues, and to the extent of 
half the block at the interscctinC avenues. 

No. It. Unfit sides of One Hundred and Fourth street, 
between'1hirtl and Fourth avenues, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 12. Both sides of Forty-fourth street, between 
Second and Third avenues. 

All persons whose Interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections in 
writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 19 
Chatham street, within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. 

the above described assessment lists will be transmitted 
as provided by law to the Board of Revision and Correc-
tion of Assessments for confirmation, on the zoth day of 
June ensuing. 

THOMAS B. ASTEN, 
JOHN MULLALY, 
EDWARD NORTH, 
WILLIAM L. WILEY, 

Board of Assessors. 
OFFICE BOARD OF AssessoRS, 

NEW YORK, May rg, 1877. ( 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOL-
lowing Assessment List have been received by the 

Board of Assessors, from the Commissioner of Public 
Works, for— 

No. I. Sewers in Forty-fourth street, from Second to 
Third avenue (5907.63). 

No. z. Sewers in Boulevard, Ninety-eighth street, Ninth 
avenue, and One Hundredth street, from Ninety-sixth 
street to Eighth avenue, with branches in Ninth avenue, 
Ninety-eighth, Ninety-ninth, and One Hundredth streets 
gro6,795 39:. 

Ni. 3. Alteration and extension of sewer in James slip, 
at South street (50,474.06). 

OFFICE BOARD or ASSESSOR`, 
-NO. ig CHATHAM STREET, 

NEW YORK. May t 1877. 
JOHN 	R. MUbiFORD, 

Secretary. 

ALL PARTIES PRESEN'I'INGCLA]IIS FOR DAM 
age to property by reason of closing the Bluoming-

dale road, are required in filing such claims, to produce 
their title deeds to aid property. 

THOMAS B. ASTEN, 
JOHN \ILJLLAL1', 
EDWARD NORTH. 
WILLIAM I.. WILEY, 

Board of Assessors 
OFFICE POARO of As:EssoRs. 	I 

Nv..te }'ORK, February 27, 1877. I 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLICE DEPA11TSIENT, CIiv OF Nrxv Youiz, 

PROPERTY CLERK'S OFFICE, 
300 \I cl.nl?aRC Srr.EEr, Roost 3, 

NEW YORE, May r, 1877. .1 

OWNERS WANTED BY SHE PROPERTY 
Clerk, ;oo \lulberr_" street, Room 39, for the follow-

ing property, now in his custody without claimants: 
Eleven revolvers. seven bags sugar, boat, furniture, 

male and female clothing, coffee, starch, brooms, blankets, 
gold and silver watches, umbrellas, valise and contents 
also small amount of money taken from prisoners. 

C. A. S'1'. JOHN, 
Property C.etk. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION 

	

DEPARTMENT OF 	 I 
PUBLIC CHAItITIES AND COstuETTuO[, 

CoRiee of TniRo AvENL'E AND FLEVENTH 
R May

ST., ~ 
NEW YORK, May r8, r877. 

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
auction, for account of the Commissioners of Public 

Charities and Correction, at their office No. 66 Third ave-
nue, out Thursday, May 31. 1877, at ti o'clock A. sl., the 
following articles, which may be seen at Store-house on 
Blackwell's Island : 

5,0-0 lbs. Cast Iron. 
5,000 lbs. Wrought Iron. 

250 lbs. Copper. 
250 lbs. Brass. 

10,000 lbs O!d Rags. 
—under the following terms: 

Twenty-five per centum of estimated value to be paid 
on day of sale and balance on delivery. All to he removed 
within ten (In) days from the day of sale or the deposit 
will be considered forfeited and the articles resold. 

By order, 
JOHN E. FI.AGLER, 

General Store Keeper. 

i)PPAI<In1FN1 DP 
PUBLIC CuiARI IIRS AND CiIknecTinN, 

S0RN6lt1lP I'f11Rn AVE\1' E ANn I;I.RVEN'I'H Si., 
New YORK, May at, 1877. 

I'RUI'()SALS FOIL GK( )('!)I:I1:"i, ti'1'1:.1\\ 
I-IAV', COAL. 

PPROIIOSALS, SEALED ANII INIHd6SllI Ati 
above, will be received by the t: unlnusuuu crs of 

Public Charities and Correction. :it their olfice, until q 
o'clock A. St., of Saturday, June z. 1877, at which 
time they will be publicly opened and read by the head 
of said Department, for fitrn ishing and delivering, at the 
foot of E.ast'Pwcnty-sixth ,trees, free of all expense to the 
Department- 

4,000 1115. good, Sweet, New York State Dairy Butter, 
to he delivered in quantities as required. 

z5 bbls Syrup. 
to bills. Pickles, anon to the barrel. 

5e0 bales long, bri,'ht Rye Straw, to be delivered in 
quantities as required. 

200 bales bc:,t Timothy Hay, to be delivered in quan-
tities as required. 

5o tons best Blacksmiths' Cual, each ton to consist of 
2,240 pounds. 

'I' he quality of the goods furnished must conform in 
every respect to the samples of the above to be seen at this 
office. 

1'he award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholder, 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be 
awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being so 
awarded, become bound as sureties in the estimated 
amomrt of fifty per cent. for its faithful performance, 
which consent must be verified by the justification of each 
of the persons signing the same for double the amount of 
surety required. The sufficiency of such security to be 
approved by the Comptroller. 

I he Department of Public Charities amt Correction re-
serve The right to decline any and all proposals it deemed 
to he for the public interest, and to accept an offer for 
the whole bid or for any single article included in the 
proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to 
the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is 
defaulter, as security or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
be strictly complied with, can be obtained on application 
at the )ITce of the Department, and all information fur-
nishcd. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF 	 1 
Pt'uLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 	I 

CORNER OF :BIRD AVENGE ANI) ELEVENTH ST., I 
NEW YORK, May 17, 1877. I 

I N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public in ,titiutuons of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows: 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Pier 28, North 
river—Unknown man ; body in advanced state of decom-
pusition. Had on black vest, (lark plaid pants, white 
twill drawers, brown cotton socks, white bosom shirt, 
white knit undershirt. Body about four months in water. 

Unknown man, from Eighth Precinct Station-house-
Age about 3o years; 5 feet 7 inches high ; sandy hair ; 
red moustache ; blue eyes. Had on blue flannel coat and 
vest, dark pants, white stamped bosons shirt, white knit 
undershirt, white twill drawers, white cotton socks. 
Wooden pipe and brass latch-key found on his person. 

At Hart's Island Hospital. May 16, 1877—itlary Fox 
age 35 years ; 5 feet I inch high ; black hair ; brown 
eyes. Had on black woolen dress and sack, laced shoes, 
b,ow-n woolen hood. Nothing known of her friends or 
relatives. 

By Order, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTIO.x', 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
NEW YORK, May 16, 1877. 

I N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Comma n Council, " In relation to the burial of 

stringers Or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows: 

At 11lorgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Fifty-fifth 
street, E:,st river—Unknown man ; i,ody in a very had 
state ofdecay ; 5 feet to inches high. Had on b,esvo 
suit of clothes, heavy blue flannel shirt, white socks, 
gaiter shoes. Tattoo marks on body : American Fagle and 
Shield, with word "Liberty," Ballet Girl, American Coat 
of Arms, with the words Free Trade and Sailors' Right,, 
two hands clasped, with the motto " United we Stand 
Di vi led we Fall," Female Burt on let[ arm, Tomb, with 
Weeping Willow, and Hale Figure reclining with words 
" In Memory of Iny relatives," Heart, Anchor, and Cress, 
wail words •' Faith, Hope, and Charity," I-'emale Figure 
with American Flag, Indian with DOW and arrow. Ituruy 
in water about twu.un nths. 

At Homeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Wenzdell 
Deersmith ; age 43 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; blue 
eyes ; dark brown hair. Had on when admitted, Lrown 
Coat, plaid pants, white shirt, brown hat. Nothing known 
of his friends or relatives. 

By Order, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 

DE!'ARTStEST OF 
PI'nLIC CHART-TIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE ANt) ELEVENTH Sr., 
NEW YORE, flay 15, x377. 

I N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council " In relation to the burial of 

strangers Cr unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commis-
liners of Public Chari.ies and Correction report as 

follows : 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island May r3, 18J7-
Chrisnna Balsser; age 32 )-cars; 5 feet 5 inches high ; 
dark eyes; lig t hair. Had on when admitted, brown 
dress, gray shawl, cloth shoes, black lot. Nothing known 
of her friends or relatives. 

At Alorguc, Bellevue Hospital, from Pier c8, East 
river—Unknr.)wn man : age about 40 years ; 5 feet 7 inches 
high ; dark hair mixed. Had on dark frock coat with 
gray stripe, back check pants, black velvet vest, gray 
knit undershirt, white canton flannel drawers, boots. 

Unknown woman, from foot of 'Twenty-sixth street and 
North river—Age ao,ut 3o years : 5 feet 6 inches high ; 
dark brown h:,ir. Had on white canton flannel drawers, 
white flannel pettie at, white chemise, brown cotton 
stockings, buttoned gait•_rs. 

Unknown nl.m, from Pier r 7. East river—Age about 30 
years . 5 feet 9 inches_ high ; dark brown hair ; small red 
moustache. Had on dark frock coat with gray stripe, 

- lack cloth pants, green plaid woolen shirt. 

By ( )rder, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 



:)esii\Ili." „F 	 ) 	 SUPREME COURT 
l't'IiLIC Clt:\RI l-I Eti AS ii Ct,R RF-CT1OS. 	C 

l.,t,R\IER OF l'HIRn .-~\k:\l'F \\Ii  E'LEVii.ill Si.. 
NEw Viii, \lay IS, t77. 

 At,CORDANCE WI 	-\ 'L'H -V ORIJLNA\L E OF IN the Common Council, '• In relate n to the burial it 
.t r,mcers or unknown persons who tiny die in any of the 
put hc institutions of the City of New }'ork," the Cum-
mloiuner, of Pubic Charities and Correction report as 
follows 

:\t Work-house, Itlackwell's Island, May 17, [S-;—
\lire \Vii.ikn ; age z8 years ; committed l)eceiuber S. 
[S;r. Nothin.. known of her mends or rtlttives. 

By ( Irsior, 
II sI-it-\ l'iILLl.lt'S, 

e C re t:trv. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

- ---- all tt tat 1) t set 5105 t,  

Now lt u; c, _-1prl;, 1577.) 

A .\ yjFEII`:!; t11 IHE BOARD OF HEALF'H 
 of the Hc:,t di liepsrt meat of the City of New Turk, j 

held at its office on the twenty-fourth day of April, 1,77, 
the following resolution was adopted : 

THE, I, OIyll'I'l'I':E ON FINANCE Will. \Il':L I' 
1 in R'o[n No. to, City Hall, every Monday, at 

'ub- o'clock r. NL 
and 	 I'.\'1'Rll K KEEN \X, 
the 	 \\'llLIA\1 L. Ct)LE:, 

rem 	 SAM  FI, A. LEWIS, 
zw 	 Ii ill N I. MORRIS, 

CISEP'H C. I'INCKNEI', 
Cuntntittee on Finance. 

THE COMI',III'IEE t)N LAW DEPARTMEN'I' 
will meet every Monday, at o o'clock I. Ni.. in Room 

No. It, t,lty Hall. 
~.\)IL'I•:L A. LEWIS, 
(;EORI;E HALL„ 
HENRY E. Ht)11'LANI), 

Committee on 1, its I )epartment, 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

L)FPAt<T]IFiT uF Ftx:1sce, 
BLRE.0 FOt,' THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

ROTL'SUA, NEW COURT-HOi'SE, 
NEW Soatz, \Lp' ,,, iS7i, 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-I-IOLDERS. 

In tIle n iter f the ,ppn -.i tl. n ,•f ii 	I 1 p.,run 1 t of I 
h. 1 er6 , for amid ut Hoban it the \Ltc, or,. \lde ntctt, 
L', minimally of the city of \ eti 1'irk, relative to 
openin4 uI tine Huudred and l wcuty-fifih street, t 
Ninth .I\clltic to the linulevard, ii the City it -
1irk. 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
,f E.stim:ite and Assessment in the a hove-entitled 

mater, hereby :give notice to the owner or owners, 
,ceuPant or occupants, of all houses ;ind lots and improved 
to wuntproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
tvhc.m it may concern : 

I I:at our report herein Sri It be presented to the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York, at a Special 'fern[ 
thereof, to be held in the Nett Court-house, at the 
City Hall, in the City of Nest York, un the i zth day of 
Iwx, r::';, at th., opening of the Court on that day, 
and that then and the-e, eras soon thereafter as counsel 
cant be heard thereon, a tautly tt it ill be made that the said 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New \ o-k, May z, 1577, 
DENNIS BCRN+, 
JOHN I:RFsI.l.\, 
_\ICHOL:\S RIC1.L1:R, 

Coinuti_sioners. 
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Resolved,That section 5_ of the S.tr.ttary Code l'e and 
is ncreby amended its read as follows : I in and after the  In the nt.itter rf the application 	of 	the 	Department of 
fifth Lit) 	of May. 	1877, 	no c.tttle, swine, pigs, cakes, er I 	Public \\'arks, for and can htchaif of the 	Mayor, Alder- 
shcep shall be driven un t ,r between Eleventh and yecund meat, and C,nimonalty of the City of N eov York, relative 
❑venues south of Sixtieth street. nor un any other streets or t,, the opening of 	Silty'-fift!I 	street, 	from 	thin 	easterly 
avenues, except as hereinafter mentioned. Clue of third avenue to 	the 	East 	river, in 	the 	City of 

,-t. On First avenue, and the c. o:s streets east of First \cw Pork, 
ti Simile,  between Fort 	-second 	and 	I arty-eighth streets,  - 

im-luslve. %~[~ 'E:, THE U. DERt'IGNED COMMISSIONERS 
r.L On the 	crass streets \vest of Eleventh avenue, be- y y of E-stimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

tat eon Thirty-ninth and Forty-third streets, mchclre. matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu- 
id. On the cross streets \vest of Eleventh avenue. be- ln,nt or "ccupants, of all houses and l, ts and improved or 

ta-ceii Forty fifth and E'or;y-nintlt street-, inchuice. uuiniproc ed lands affected thereby, and to all other, whom 

.th. 	From the cattle }:nth t-.t 	Sixtieth street to Tenth 
'Tenth avenue 	I, 	Sixty-fourth av'nue ; thence through 

it mac concern: 
What our amended report herein will be presented to the 

'5 ix fourth street to 	Ei4lith avenue, F 	th ace- >treat, 	- Supreme Court of the -state t t New York, at a Special 
to\nets-seceith Street 	se\enthStreet to F'S iii ml, it: 	 ,Ninety-- le:mther_tf, to 	be 	t etc. ill toe S etc .'o:;rt-house, at the 

Fifth avenue to One Humirel and Eighth street, avenue, Pty 	Cali, 	in the City- of New York, 	n the 5oth day of 

One Hundred :test Eighth: street to Sccend avenue, Sec ,nd - May, 	iS-7, at the opening r f the Court on that day, and 
avenue to One Huu~lred an -I sixth street, One Hundred that then 	and there, 	er a+ soon thereafter 	is c-uatcl can 

i sixth ,treCZ to the Ea=t river, Lc:weeit mi lt 	u 	s 	t Ile heard 	thereon, a 	mot), t, 	it 	Le 	it, 	.!c the 	the said 

. 	o'clock A. 01. 
oh. From the c the yards by the hntrth routc v, second 

report be c'ntirmed. 
L)ated Nca 	\'urk, April ;.,. c?--. 

(%cORI;L ': \x1LIl ES, venue, on Second aveinie to One Hundred and Twenty- 
ll tI'I N 	1'. t t N HILL, 

n nth street, on One Hundred ml,l 	1'wcntc-ninth street t, 
Harlem 	liriu_e, up I-bird aren tie tt' 1'Hi)AIA~ L. F LI T N ER, 

ho rd  oven ts, across Commissioners. -botts ,Lc Blau titer-hones in Morn'.,aia,een midnight an,. 
.'chock A. 	Al '-  

th. 	From the cattle yards ,-n Si.ciedt street to -1 cr th 
In the 	matter .,f the 	applic. twin 	, f the 	I I partin tt of 

nue, on Tenth avenue to Jy- i~Ii 1 	strce;, on sixty- 
urth 	street f 	 to 	E:i:hail 	avenue, 	on 	Eighth 	avenue 	t.-, public Vi arks, f 	and , n 	t z'taIt 	I file 	ALtv 	U 

t Ise 	Hundred an I 	fwentc-fir=t street, .i t 	"t 	sizh,das ie+, and L nun .,natty . f the City rf New York. relative 

nue 	nd the kiu-sbrt.i ~e read to the sl ~ughter-hail,es z 	a 	 b 
'I' to the.'penmg of One 	Hundrec! and 	cent}-seventh 

ah of Spuyten Duyvil creek, between midnig'ia and street, from the nurtlieasterly 	Itne 	of 	case re ties 	street, 

A. ML ,_lock parallel It- ith (lite Hundred and 	Tu entc-sixth street, to 

tiixtieth 	street 	du,vn 
the westerly side ofa certain road sir acmite in the City 

-h. From the cattle yards on cattle of New \ urk, closed by act of the Legislature, chapter 
F7ersnth avenue 	 ninth street. beirreea and- section I~~, paeso1 April ;, [S7t, as said 	I ire 	Hun- 

i-'o n:Sht and 6 A. Ni. t.red, and 1\veuty-seventh street appears up n a map 
8th. From the cattle yards on ~Ixt:eth street to -Tenth ❑tad= by the 	lf,mtitic:i,rncr.: sf the Central 	Park, and 

a': once, on tenth avenue to Sicty-fourth street, on .lien•- tiled in the office of the Register of the City- and Cotu:tc 
f urth street to Eighth :ivemte on E1 hth avenue to 7nxt} - of \civ \ crk, in October c_, t 3?;. 
bi:h street, throug!t 	Central Park 	by 	trutsverse 	road to ' 
F,tth avenue, on 	Fifth 	avenue to i".sty-seventh 	'trcet, 
I`,I 	ugh tilxq-scce th street to Fourth asenue, in Furth T(1 1'HE SFATC1'LS OF I'HE 
:,venue to aicty-ei:hth street. through 'ixty-eighth -tree[ 

~UR:;UAN 
rate of New fork m such case made and provided, 

t 	First avenue and 	d nl n 	First 	avenue 	t - 	sIw.11_hfsr th z 	Department of Public Works, I 	and on behalf ci 
is 	.r es, upon the 	express emaiu,m, lowzcer, 	that toe the M,tv..r, aldermen, 	and UomitI , nalty t 	the City of 
cattle shall not leave 	the 	yards bet re 	midnight or utter ~Ct\. 	\~,rk, her_ hi' give notice that the Co 	nsc1 to the 

'clock .% 	\I.. that the 	1 ivcrs .hill be orderly and quiet, ,fef 	ruts o I. 	,.I city \col apply ti titc Supreme Court 
rt: that the crosswalk 	- -!tall 1e 	i :mz.i 	eai h 	mornin in tn_ Fi-st Judicial U;-1ri t et the '-tats 	,t 	IN 	Yorl.,, t 
l 	t' re 8o'clock,Permits 	nder this subdi,i-ton shall be u a S_teci•tl lerni o( sal I Court, to be held at the Chambers 

Sanitary ~uper.ntendent 	on 	violation 	of re% ,ked by the S tliere L in 	the 	Nev 	[_:curt-house, 	in 	the 	Lity 	of New 
env e'i the foregoing conditions. York, on Tuesday, the twentc-ninth day of 	ay, A. n. 

The unitary Superintendent may, in special ce es, [-77, at Ioi_ o'clock in 	the forenoon of that lay, hr as 
w!ih the approval o' the Hoard, ^ace temporary permit soon thcrccuter as c.tun>el call 	he hear) thcreun, for the 
[drive annals on other r, utcs than those herein desig- apo„intment of Cummis;ioners of Estimate and Assess- 
, 	ti-_1 ' 	meat in use ab've-entitled matter. 

• Lhi\RLI:" 1'. u. H \\ I1L'nR, 1'he nature an.i extent of 	the improvement hereby in- 
trcs:lent. t_nced is the acquisiti n, f title, in the name and in bzha!t 

1 - I>t,.'ec CLaa. >e-retarv. , .t the Maser, Aldermen. and C„mm,naltc of the City. of 
Sete York, to all the lands and premise=, scith the build-  
inesthereon, and the appurtenances thereto belon--ing. 

JURORS. required for the t pcnmg of One Hundred and Twenty- 
_ s •venth street, from a point on 	the 	northeasterly line of 

(J I I U F 
La',vrecce street. zo6 feet 4 inches from the e: sierly line of 

IN ILEl I'O 	U RI)RS FOR STATE -A TION 

Tenth avenue, and 	running easterly in a line parallel ti 
tf:e northerly line of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 

CO 	ITS• 
street, cl.lant 259 feet 	to 	inches t~tersfrom, 583 	feet 7', 
inches; thence s. utherl}- 7 	inches ; thence southerly in 
the arc of circle of radius equal to 27; feet, 63 	feet S I, 

1EPt::a uF 	HE C ~\ctt;;lu:•ER of I L RoRS, 
) 

in-Ines, to a line parallel t. , the northerly line of One Hun. 
Bred 	I'\r-ent3 	street 	thence along said line and 	--ixth 	; 	 qy3 

E,v HE 	s r\' hul'kT-H• rca E, feet ” 	inc]rs, to the northeasterly 	in 	of 	Lawrence 
'i is 	oRt;, Jame r. 	76. 

street; theiice northwesterly along 	said 1.-awrence sire_t 
,\ Pt'L.1~,:\HUNS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BL rfeet I: inc!", 	to the point 	or place 	cf 	mcgioning,said 

!1 heard here, from q to 4 ilaiiy,:rum all persons hitherto Street being 6 s feet wide : and said street is shown upon a 
Gable ,r recently :etc in, %% i:u Imes Levu use exempt, at td ;nap made bs the Commis>i ners of the CentrsI Park, and 
ai needed information will be eiven. filed in the office of the Register of thin 	City and County 

loose who have not answered as to their liability, or of New York, on October r;d, t857. 	The easterly line of 
priced permanent exemption, will receive a ''jury enroll- (Ins Hundred :und Twenty-seventh street heinz the west- 
ment notice,' requiring them to appear before me this erl1 line .'f New 	avenite, cL sed 	by act of Legislature, 
year. 	Whether liable or not, such 	notices must be an- chapter ago, section ro, passed April ;, 1t71. 
,wered (in person, if possible, and at this office only under New 1 orb, April e.6, 1877. 
severe penalties. 	If exempt. the party must' bring proof of WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 
exemption ; n uabte, ne must also answer in person, g icing t_ounsel to the Corp ratio, 
full and correct name, residence, etc., etc 	No attention No. 2 Tryon Row. 	' 
pad to letters- 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
or pay their lines. 	No mere excuse w ill be allowed or In the matter of the application of the Maser, Aldermen, 
interference permitted. 	The tines, received from those and Commonalty -'f the City of New V rid, relative to 
who, for business or other reasons,are unable to serve at the opening of 	events--third street, 	from 	Fifth avenue 
the time selected, pay the expenses of this once, and it r, 	the 	East river 	\s-here not already opened , in the 
unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property oI Cit)-'.f New "ark. 
tine delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid 	the co.:rse of justce, and 
secure reliable and respectable Juries, and equalize their W 	THE 	 COMMISSIONERS 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their - 	It 	Estimate 	;m i A sessment in the above-entitled 
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt matter, hereby dive notice to the owner or owners, occu- 
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting nzmes for enrollment pant or 	ccupan:t, of all houses and lots and improved t r 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer unimproved hands affected 	thereoy, and to 	all 	others 
-absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and whom it may concern : 
District Court jurors are not exempt. That our report herein Will he presented to the Supreme 

F-very man must attend to his own notice. 	It is a mss- ''~ Court of the State of New 1 ark, at a Special Term there- 
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer i of, to be held in the New Court-house, 	at the City Hall, 
It is also punishable by tine or imprisonment to give or in the City of New \-.irk, on the 8th day of June, r377, at 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in re- the ,penin5 of the C,.urt on that da}', and that then and 
lation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard there- 
any ta:>: statement, and every case will be fully prose- on, a motion will be made that the said report be con- 
cutec. firmed. 

I bit;71AS l)CNI-AP, Commissioner, Dated New York, >iav 1, 18i7. 
County (o'u.t-;.oil=e 	Clam :ersstreetentrance \'lill\>I CHAh\[ERS, 

THOMAS CIJMA`, 
— CURNLLIL-S J. FARLEV, 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. Commi'eioner'. 

ORDINANCES 	APPLICABLE 	TO 	THE 
RIVERSIDE 	AND 	MORNINGSIDE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 
PARKS. 

HE CO>1:11ITFEE ON NI'I2EE7S \\'If,L MEET 
1 	in Room t6, Chamber t,f the Board, on Friday, 

HE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE THE 18th of \fay, 137;, at r c hock r. a. 
day Department of Public Parks, on the 6th d 	of April, P 	 y 	P BRYAN kEII,LY, 

.877, adopted and ordained the following ordinances for JAMES J. SLEVIN, 
Riverside and Morningside Parks : LEWIS JPHILLIPS, 

ALL PERSONS ARE FORBIDDEN I 	 Committee on Streets. 
SECTION r. To cut, break, bruise, peel, or in any way  

injure or deface trees or bushes or any of the buildings, HE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS WILL 
walls, fences, or constructions upon said parks.  T 	meet in Room No. t5, City Hall, every Wednesday, 

Sac. to To turn cattle, horses, or goats upon them, at 2 o'clock P 	xi 
Sec. 3. To throw missiles, to discharge fire-arms, 	or 1'HO\IAS SHELLS, 

make fires upon them. WILLIAM JOYCE, 
SEC. 4. To interfere with or hinder any men employed WILLIAMi SALMON, 

in the service of the city upon them. STEPHEN N..l\IO`NSON, 
\V'1L IRWIN, JOSEPH C. PINCKNEY, 

Secretary D. P. P. - 	 I',mmit list il Public y'.' orks. 

\\'ILLIA\I KENNI:LI.V, Aurrlosta:r.. 

R f. 1. ESTATE BELONGING TO THE ( nR-
paratn'ii of the City of New York, to be IO;L,c,l at 

.iuctiu I, "n Tuesday, Jlay eg, 1877, pur..uant to adjuurn-
nieut this Jay. 

I'Ile lcases of the following described property belonging 
to the Corporation of the City of New \'ork, will be sold 
at public ntction at the New County Court-house, un 
1'ue,daV, May sq, [877, at II o'clock a. mt., for the term 
of one year and eleven months 

NO. qt Chatham street. 
No. oI 1'hmpson street. 
Lots on south side Sixty-eighth street, between '-bird and 

Lexington avenues, Nos. 14 to r6. 

TERMS OF SALE, 
Twenty per cent. Oil the yearly rent bid for each par-

cel to be paid to the Collector of City Revenue at the time 
and place of sale ; and the successful bidder will be rc-
yuired, at the saute time, to have an oblig:'.non executed by 
two sureties, to be approved by the Comptroller, far car. 
ry'ing into effectthe terms of ale, 

twenty per cent., a hen ii it, will  t,e credited on the 
first qu:vter s rent ; or forfeited, if the hessce does not ex-
ecute the lease and bond within fi teen d i)'s after the sale; 
and the Comptroller shall be authorized, at his option, to 
resell the premises bid oil by those fading to comply with 
the terms as above ; and the party so failing to comply to 
be liable for any deficiency that may result from such re- 
sale. 

No person will be receive,l as lessee or o urety who is 
delinquent on any former lease from the Corporation-

N0 bill will be accepted front any person tvho is in arrears 
to the Cur porati<ii, upon debt or c,nitract, or who is a de-
fitilter, as security or otherwise, upon any obligation t 
th_ Lorpurati<,n. :Sec. so nfCharter of 1(73.) 

The terse, wall contain the usual covenants and condi-
Iie'n:, re,ercing to the Corporation the right to cancel the 
lease \vhcnever the prernises may be required by them 
for public purposes. 

All repairs Will be mride at the expense of the lessee, 
and no deduction ohms\ Cr will be allowed for damage by 
reason of au y sicknes , r epidemic that may prevail in the 
city during the contlmtunce of the lease. 

The lessees t',- ill be required to give a bond for double 
the amotmt u t the annual rout, tc itlt two sureties, to be op-
pros-ed by the Comptroller, cnnditim ned for the payment 
of the rent quarter-yearly, and Cite fill tillment uu tbetr 
part of the covenants of the lease. 

CositrncU-ER's Oi I'IcE, 
NEW YORK, May i5, 1877.J 

j(lIIN K]5L,LY, 
Con, ptn•I!cr- 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THi: 	.\ tl'l'IX'I'h I\ OF L:\WVI•_RS, REAL 
l.at:ac Owners, it onetary Inrtttutitns engaged in 

making loon: upon real estate, ;utd all tv hi are interested 
in pros idm,y themselves with facilities for reducing the ce-t 
:,f exanmeuious and searches, is mvi:erl to these Otfc,ui 
ludices of Records, ci 'n. airing all recorded transfers of 
re I est.,te in the City of Sew \-tirk from 1653 to Ise;, 
prepared under the d!rect on of the Conn[ ssioners if 
Records. 
(irantor=, grantees, -tilts in cy.tity, insolvents' and 

Sherffs' sales in I  v:'L:mes, full bound, price.. Slots cem 
l The saute, in z; volurn", kilt lm ,und............ 	co co 
Complete set, fdded, ready for Linoing...... .. 	Ig _5 
Records o! JtrdgmcnL<, z; l:,Mmes, bound....... 	r,., ,~ 

Orders houfl be a,ltrlod to '' NIr. s'tephen Augcll, 
Comptroller's Oliice. New County C,ntrt-house." 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller 

C•'i'.11'TRtim.LER S ( IFFICE,  
\Etc 1

_ 
ova, February 5, [877. 1 

DEI':1Rr•,IF\T OF Ets oxen,  
Pm.tiv.,lu FOIL THE (oi,LECThix OE AssEssiitct tl, 

Rorct. us, NEtr CoL'I17 - (mouse, 
NE\v \-oxen, March 3r, [E7;. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTV-IIOLDEI«. 

PRoPERTV-HOLDERS AREITERF:1t\ :c()'1'IFI1::) 
that the following assessment lists were received this 

day in this 6meau for collection : 
cmNrtRMEu vi.AOet 24, 1877. 

Fifth and last inst.dhneut, {d avenue opening, etc., \tor 
risania. 

I-t avenue, pacing, from rr6th to 125th street. 
6-th street, paving, from 1st :,venue-c., the List ri.e 
63d street, paving, (rim 2.i to, 3d avcnuc, 
C7th street, paving, from 3d to 5th avetnte. 
;(th street, paving, from _d to -;d avenue. 
r--/th street, sewer, between St. Ann', avenue an -1 \I 

Brook. 
l51,tstreet, sewer, benceen Loth avenue ;md Balec.it 1. 
3;th str ee-, se\cer, between )th an 1 r• •th avem.te,. 
4:h avenue, sewer, east side, between S3th and 88th 

streets. 
Ma icon avenue, sewer, between tz7th and tenth stre•_t-. 
Basin on the northeast corner of Birmingham and \Iadi- 

s-_n streets. 

112,m on the south\vest corner of 54th Street and [ [th 
avenue, 

Bauin on the northeast corner of cad sstreet and r;th 
avenue, and the northeast and southeast corners of pith 
street and r3th avenue. 

Basin on Ea-t 3d street, in front of Nos. 3); and 
-9th street, (leggin:, fr.,m 4th to 5th avero". 
All payments malie on the above assessments on or before 

May 35, 1877, will he exempt ac:urling to law from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven 7 per cent. from the date of confirmation. 

The Collector's office is open daily from 9 n. tt to e P. Mt., 
for the collection of money', and until 4 t', at,, for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments. 

DEI'ARTsfEsT OF FINANCE, 
-OR THE C OLLECTION OF' AsScss\tE\ BC'REAIi F 	L 	 - TS, 
ROTUNDA, NEW COURT-Nunn, 

NE\v 1-OR};, April 27, 1877• 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

CONFIRMEt APRIL 2I, I577, 

5fth street paving, from zd to 3d avenue. 
59th 	 " ist avenue to Avenue A. 
5oth 	" 	" loth to itth avenue. 
58th 	" 	" 	,, 
both 	" 	" 	.. 	', 

Iafth 	" 	" 2d to 7th avenue. 
Iz7th 	" 	" 3d to 6th avenue. 
Bogart 	" 	" `Vest street to 13th avenue. 
Madison avenue crosswalks, a: intersections of 56th, 87th, 

88th, and 8gth streets. 
Lexington avenue crosswalks, at intctsection of 78th 

street. 
68th street regulating, grad;n„ setting curb, gutter stones 

and flagging, from 3d avenue ti East river. 
43d street regulating, grading, setting curb, gutter, and 

flagging, from ist avenue to East river. 
Iz4th street regulating, grading, setting cu -b, gutter, and 

flagging, from 8th avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas. 
Avenue A regulating, grading, setting curb, gutter, and 

flagging. from 54th to 57th street, 
loth avenue sewer, between 75th and 77th streets. 
to5th street " 	" 	3d " ath avenues. 
t16th " 	" 	" 	7th ° 8th 	" 
Basin on the southeast corner of lo8th street and 5th 

avenue. 
All payments made on the above assessments on or be-

fore June z6, I877, will be exemptaccording to law) 
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven (7j per cent. from the date of confirma. 
Lion. 

l'he Collector's office is open daily from g A. nt. to 2 P. M., 
for the collection of money, and until 4 e. st , for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
(. clkct. r o` As'e5rmentt. 

PROPF.R1'1-HOLI)ERS ARE HEREBY yOI'1-
tied that the following assessment list was received 

this clay in this Bureau for collection : 
CONFIRMED AlRIL 15, r6;7. 

175th street opcnin , fr,.m King<bnuge road to Loth 
ave•In[ie. 

All payments made on the above assessment on of before 
July- 9, 1877, will be exempt according to lair Irom 
interest. after that date interest will Le charged at the 
rate of seven 7 per cent. front the (late of eunfirnmation. 

The Collector's office is open daily from ) A. mt. to 
F. lit., for the collection of money, and until 4 r. it. for 
general information, 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessment-, 

DEP.IRTItF\T CIF F mss s\CE, 
IlL•RE:\c tome THE lutLccl ION OF AssEsseItc\Ts, 

Ru tusris, NFit•: COURT-IIOLsF, 
\Et\ YORK, Ala' :, r8;7. 

-NOTICE TO PROPERTY-IIOLI )ERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOII-
fied that the following asses..nient lists were received 

this day in this Bureau for collection. 

CONFIRMED APRIL 17, I877 

One Hundred and Tenth street, widemit to the width 
of 8o feet tci a point c 5o feet west of Eighth avenue to the 
Eighth avenue. 

:111 payments made ,m the aboco as,e sment on or before 
Iilly 5, 1577, will be exempt according to law; front 
interest, after that date interest it ill be char.;ed at the 
rate of seven 7 per cent. from the date of Cim[irmatiea. 

The Collector's office Is vpcn daily from q a. St. to x 
I'. SL for the collection of money, and until 4 P. %I. for 
general information. 

EDWARD GILON. 
I ulleer. cf.\Osessmcnls. 

WILLIAM KENNELLY, AU'cl'IONEER. 

P
SCHOOL-SHIP MERCURY. 

I;RS('ANT TO,\nl(iCRN\IEN t. I'HES'.:HOi,L 
ship Mercury still be sold at public auction, on 

SAT) RDAP, 7iI4\' ;, 1(77, 

at t2 o'clock, noon, at the New County Court-house. 
The vessel will be moored at tine south side of new Pier 

I. North river, at the Battery, where she may be seen at 
all r -,asonahle hours, 

\Icn:orandum of articles remaining on the ship may be 
seen upon app!icati-'n at the Cctuptrullor'l Office. 

1ER\IS VF SALE. 
Yell per cent. to be paid to the Collector of t. it)' Reve-

nue, at the time and place abate, the balance v: ithin three 
days, at the office c ( the C'.I!cctor of City Revenue, in the 
New Court-house, upon delivery of the vc"scl. 

(.-u ii ml St D.l,Eii''i OFred, 	I 
No ii Iota:, .-April _i ie;7 I 

JOHN KELLY, 
C..mptroller. 

The ahuce sale is adj. -tinted to Saturday, May Ig, 1677, 
at the same time an.i place. 
l.0\tFTROLI Fit's I )FF ICL, 

Ness' \ VRF, May 5, 1877. 
JOHN KELLY, 

Comptroller. 

The above sale is adjourned to Sat trdac, June 16, 1677, 
.,t the sarse time and place. 
(_„\11'TI:t1LLER'S C1fF10E, 	1 

c'.\' \'C,h1c. May 13, t877. 1 
JOHN KELL\', 

Comptroller. 

DEPARTMENT OF ris:\\CE, 
BC'RrAc FOIL THE (.l1LLECTION „F A»ESS}IENT>, 

ROTUNDA, NEsr COu'RT-HOrsE,  
NEw Veto:, April t°, 1577. 

-NOTICE TO PROPERTY-IIOI,DERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOl'I-
fred that the lulluwing asso_cselent lists seerereceived 

this day in this Bureau for collection : 

CONFIRMED MARCH 31, 1877. 
One Hundredth street opening, fn-m the westerly lire 

of the Bloomingdale road to the easterly line of Riverside 
avenue. 

All payments macle on the above a.,5e.5ment na or be-
fore June r7, 1877, will be exempt according to law 
from Interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate ofseven 7; per cent, from the date of confirma-
tion. 

The Collector's office is open daily, tom g A. M. to 2 
:. ai., for the collection of money, an -I until 4 

 
P. M. for 

general information. 
EDWARD GILON, 

Collector of Assessments. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BU:REAL• FOR THE C1,LLECr ION OF As-ESS\IENTS, 

ROTUNDA, Nesv COURT-noise, 
NEW YORE:, April to. 1877. 1 

NOTICE TO PROPERTl-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBV NOTI-
fled that the following assessment lists were received 

this day, in this Bureau. for collection : 
CONFIRMED FEBRL'.ARv 14, [877. 

One Hundred and Eighth street sewer, between Third 
and Fifth avenues, with branches.  

All payments made on the above assessment on or be-
fore June g, 1877, will be exempt !according to law-
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven 7, per cent. from the date of cou-
firmation. 

The Collector's office is open daily from g A. It. to 2 P. M. 
for the collection of money, and until 4 P. it. for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Ci!lecrsrof Asst srr.e to 
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